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BEHAVIOR OF MATERIAL UNDER ONDITION OF THERMAL STRESS 1 

By H. H. :'1 / ANSON 

MMA R Y 

A review '~ 2)1ebented oj awuable information on the behavior 
oj brittle and ductile mate1'ials unde1' conditions oj thermal 
stress and the?malshock. For brittle materials, a simple jormula 
1'elating phy ical properties to thermal-shock resi tance is 
derived and used to determine the relative significance oj two 
indices currently in u e jor rating material. The importance 
of simulating operating conditionb in thermal-I>hock testing is 
deduced jrom the jormula and is expe1'imentally illustmted by 
showing that BeO could be either inferior or superiO?' to Al20 3 

in thermal shock, depending on the testing condition. For 
ductile material , thermal- hock re istance deptnds upon the 
complex interrelation among several metallurgical variables 
which seriously affect strength and ductility. The e va?'iablel> 
aTe bTiefly di cus ed and illustmted jTom literature sources. 
The importance oj imulating operating conditions in te ts jor 
rating ductile materials is especially to be emphasized becau e 
oj the importance oj testing condition in metallurgy. A num
ber oj practical methods that have been u ed to minimize the 
delete?'ious effects oj thermal stres and thermal shock are 
outlined. 

I TROD TIO 

When a material is ubjected to a temperature gradient 
or when a composite material on isting of two or more 
material havjng different coefficient of expan ion i heated 
either uniformly or nonuniformly, the variou fiber tend to 
expand different amount in accord with their indivjdual 
temperature and temperature coefficient of expan ion. 
To enabl th body to remain conLinuou , rather than allow
ing each fiber to expand individually, a y tem of thermal 
strain and a sociated tre e may be introduced depending 
upon the hape of the body and the temperature distribution. 
If the material cannot with tand th tre es and train, 
rupture may occur. 

Brittle and ductile materials react in considerably different 
manner to thermal tre . Brittle materials can endure 
only a very small amount of train before rup ture; ductile 
material can undergo appreciable train withou rupture. 

ince thermal stress behavior depends e sentially on the 
ability of the material to ab orb the induced strains necessary 
to maintain a continuous body upon the application of a 
thermal gradient, brittle material cannot r eadily with tanel 

Lhese superimpo 'eel sLrains without inducing eno ugh stress 
1,0 cau e rup Lure; ductile material, on the other hand , 
can usually withstand the e additional strain, but may 
ultimately fail if subjected to a number of cycles of imposed 
temperature. 

The problem of thermal tress is of great importance in 
current high-power engines. The present trend toward in-
reasing temperatures has necessitated Lhe u e of r efractory 

maLerials capable of with tanding much higher tempera
Lure than normal engineering materials. One salient prop
erty of the e materials i lack of ductility. For this reason, 
thermal stress i one of the mo t important design criteria 
in the application of these material. Thermal stress is 
al 0 currently receiving considerable aLtention in connection 
with ductile material since there is con idel'able evidence 
that failure of many ductile engine components can be at
tributed to thermal cycling. The problem of high-speed 
flight, with attendant increa s of temperature and temper
ature gradient in aircraft bodies, has fUl'ther gen erated 
concern over Lhe ignificance of thermal stress in ductile 
materials. 

Thermal tre and thermal hock may be di tingui h ed 
by the fact that in thermal hock the thermal tres e are 
produced by tran ient temperature gradients, usually udden 
one. For example, if a body originally at one uniform tem
perature i uddenly imIDer ed in a mediunl of different 
temperature, a condiLion of thermal hock is introduced. 
At any instant the stre e are determined by the tempera
ture distribution and are no different from what they would 
be if thi temp rature distribution could be obtained in the 
teady- tate condition. But the temperature gradien t that 

can be e tabh hed in the tran ien state are generally much 
higher than tbos that occur in the teady tate, and hence 
thermal shock is important relative to ordinary hermal 
tre becau e of the higher stress thaL can be induced. 
nother di tinction beLween thermal Lress and thermal 

hock is that in thermal hock the rate of application of 
tre i very rapid, and many materials are affected by the 

rate at which load i applied. ome materials are em
brittled by rapid application of tres and Lherefore may not 
be able to with tand a thermal hock Lre ,vhich if applied 
lowly could readily be ab orbed. 

I Supersedes A A TN 2933, "BehavIor oC Materials Under Conditions of Thermal Rtrr~s" by S. S. Mnnson. 1953. Based on I. cture presented at l'1II).losiulII 0 11 Ueat Transfer, Univer· 
sity of M!chi~aD, June 27-28, 1952. 
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It i al 0 nece ary to di tinguish between a ingle cycle 
of thermal tres and thermal fatigue. vVben failme i 
caused by the application of several similar thermal tress 
cycle, rather than a ingle cycle, tbe proce is r eferred to 
as thermal fatigue. The proces es thaL take place in a body 
in successive cycles of stres application are extremely com
plex; the mechanism lead ing to cycl ic failure is a yet in
completely understood . In most of the ba ic work, there
fore, attention is d irected at the conditions under whi ch 
fai lure will occm in one cycl e merely because this case lends 
itself to analysis. The problem of t,hermal fat igue is, of 
com se, a most important one in engineering application . 

The objectives of thi pre entation are: First, some of 
the information conLained in recent publications on the 
mathematic of thermal shock will be ou tlined, and a, imple 
formula will be drJ'ived for correla,tion of thermal shock be
havior with material proper ties. Second , the variables in 
the simplified rela tion will be examined and from it m ethods 
for minimizing thermal tress will be deduced. For brit
tle materials the single-cycle cri terion of failure will be 
consid ered; for ductile materials the discussion will be 
directed at available information on the problem of thermal 
fatigue. 

THERMAL SHOCK OF BRITTLE MATERIALS AS DEDUCE D 
FROM STUDY OF FLAT PLATE 

General equation for stress.- In order to make the dis
cussion specific, the case considered is tha t of a homogeneous 

flat plate ini t ially at uniform temperature and uddenly im
mersed in a medium of lower temperatme. This ca e i 
treated because the temperature problem of the flat plate 
i well known, and because most of the recent p ublications 
on the thermal stre s problem 0.1 0 consid er thi ca e (for 
example, refs . 1 and 2 ). There i , therefore, a con iderable 
background of information from wbich to dl'aw re ult and 
with which to make comparisons. FUTthermore, mo t of 
Lhe one-d im en ional problems can be treated in essentially 
the same way a the Oat pla te problem treated herein, and 
tborefore any important conclusion that pertain to the flat 
plate are probably also valid for other hapes, provided 
that the nece ary changes are mad e in the constant. rote 
also that in this case the temperature problem is one-d imen
sional ; that is, in the fl at plate, temperature var iation will 
be considered only in the thickness direction . The problem 
is treated in this way because there are relatively few two
dimensional problem olved in the li terature and aL 0 be
cau e the qualitative conclu ion reached in the fl at plate 
problem are believed to apply to more compli cated cases . 

The first problem in connection with the flat plate i to 
determine the temperature distribution at a time t after the 
urrounding temperatme ha been changed. Once thi 

t mperature ha been determined, the stresse can readil 
be determined in fi.ccordance wiLh very si.mple formulas 
derived from the throry of elastici ty. Assuming that the 
proper tie of the material do no t vary with temperature and 
that the material is ela tic, the following equation can be 
wri tten for the stress at any point in the thi ckn p of thp plate: 

Ta.- T 
To 

(1) 

Ph ysically, 0'* can be considered as Lb e l'I1tio of the tr s 
actually developed Lo the tress that would be developed if 
thermal expansion were C'ompl etel~' C'onstl'oinrcl. rrh r for
mula for 0'* is 

(2) 

wh ere 
0' actual str ess 
)1 Pois on ' ra t io 
E clastic modulus 
a coefficient of expansion 
Ta. average tempel'atUl'e ac ro s thickness of plate 
T temperature at point wbere strrss i eon idered 
To ini tial uniform temperature of pla te above ambient 

temperatUl'e (ambi ent temperature assumed to be 
zero for simplicity) 

Stress at surface .- In order to obtain the surface tre , 
it is therefore nece ary fu' t to determine the average tem
peratme and the smface temperatUl'e. The temperatme 
problem has been thoroughly treated in the li Leratme and the 
re ul t is usuall y given in the form of an infinite series . In 
figure 1 are shown the results of orne computation tha t have 
been made by ubstituting the exact series solution for 
temperatme into the stres equations. 
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In the exact solution there are three important variables. 
First is the reduced tress, a1read~T mentioned , and second, 

the value fJ whicb is eq ual to akh (where a j the half thi ckn ess 

of the plate, h is the heat-transfer coefficient, and k is the 
conductivity of the material). The heat-transfer coefficient 
i d fined a th amoun t of heat tran ferred from a uni t 
area of the surface of the plate pel' unit temperature differ
ence between the surface and the surrounding medium . The 
variables a, h, and k always occur as a group a a resul t of the 
manner in which they appear in the differential equation; 
therefore, in the generalized treatment of the problem it is 
not the individual value of a, h, or k that is of importance 
but their value as grouped together to form the term fl . The 
term {3 is generally known as Biot' modulus, but in the 
present discu sian it will be called the nondimen ional heat
transfer parameter. The third important variable i 8, 
which will be called nondimen ional time . As shown, 

0= p~~2 wl1 el'e k i again the conductivity, t is the time, a is the 

half thickne ,p i the density of the material, and c is the 
specific heat. In th is figure the nondimensional stress at the 
surface has been plotted as a function of nonclimensional Lime 
for various examined values of nondimen ional heat tran fer. 
This plot contains the essentials of the en tire solution of 
surface stress in the flat plate problem; the attainment of 
further relations of interest is just a matter of replotting. 

Maximum stress at surface.-It is of interest to consider 
the maximum surface stress a a function of fJ. In references 
1 and 2 the maximum tr e s is analytically determined by 
suitable approximation of the serie solu tion. For ex
ample, Bradshaw (ref. 1) considers only mall values of fJ, 
for which all but the first two term of the serie may be 
omitted. The maximum tres is then obtained by setting 
the derivative of stress with time equal to zero. Accurate 
results are thu obtained, but they are valid only for small 
values of fJ. Since figure 1 gives the complete variation of 
stre s with time, it i not necessary 0 differentiate; the 
maximum value of tress may be read directly from the curve 
for each val ue of {3, and the re ul t will be correct over the 
complete rang of f3 rather than only in certain intervals. A 
pIa t of (j *max ver us fJ is shown in figUl' 2. From this CUl've 
it is seen that the variation of nondimensional maximum 
stre s with {3 i roughly linear for mall values of fJ but 
becomes asymptotic to a value of unity at very large values 
of {3. 

In order to obtain a imple formula for the curve of figure 
2, an approach first used by Buessem (ref. 3) will be u ed ; 
but by somewhat more general a sumptions, a more accurate 
formula will be obtained. This derivation is obtained with 
the use of figure 3. In thi figure the center line repre en ts 
the center of the plate; the two olid vertical lines represent. 
the surfaces of the plate. Ordinate measure temperature . 
The temperature di tributions through the thiclmes of the 
plate at several different t ime to, t I , ~, i3 after the sudden 
application of cold atmosphere are hawn b~· the curves 

PQ, P 'Q', etc. These curves must fit two boundary condi
tion : (1) At the center they must have a horizontal tangen t 
because the center of the plate i a line of symmetry, and 
no heat is transferred across the center line; (2) at the 
surface the slope must be in accord with the urface heat
tran fer coefficient, which is equivalent to the condition that 
the tangent to the curves at the surface pass through the 
fixed point 0 representing the ambient temperature which 
has been taken equal to zero. These temperature distribu
tions must also satisfy the differ ential equation of heat 
transfer, which is achieved by adjusting certain constant so 
that the final result will be consistent with the curve of 
figure 2, which of caUl' e does atisfy the differential equation. 

It is assumed that the temperature curve can be fi tted by 
an equation of the form 

(3) 

where 
T2 • c temperature at center of plate at time when stre s at 

surface i a maximum, as yet undetermined 
M, n constant to be best determined to fit theo retical 

results 
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As long as n> l , Lhis equat ion will automaticall.\- saLisfy 
t.be firs t, houndary eondition of horizontal tangenC)T at 1;= 0 . 

If the sur face cond ilion-1c (~~)a= hT2.S i to he sa Li ned , 

Lhr ron di tion of equ ftL ion (4) musL he sftLisfLCd 

(4) 

From rq uaLions ( I ) , (3), and (4), 

(5) 

or, if R= T ~(~ +<1)' eq uation (5) readily reduces to 

(6) 

Equation (6) suggests that a plot of -i- against _{31 should be 
(J m.ax 

a straigh t line. "When valu es or u*max and (3 from fi gure 2 

arc II ed, th e plot + against _{31 in figure 4 is ob tained, It 
U max 

een tha t for ·~> 0 . 2 01' {3<5, a very good traighL line can 

b e fi tted to th e curve; th e equation of thi line is gi.ven by 

+= l. 5+ 3.;5 for (3 < 5 
U max ,... 

(7) 

In the region 1/{3<0.2 (i. e., (3)5), the curve deviate 
somewhat from the traigh t line, cUl'ving downward and 
reaching a hmi t u*= 1.0 a t 1/{3 = 0 instead of a value of 1.5 
predicted by the traight line. To make the formula accu
rate over the en tire range, it is desirable to add a term that 
will be effective only in the very low range of 1/{3 and cause 
the exrpres ion to reach the proper limi t at 1/8= 0. An 
exponen tial term serve this pUl'pose well over the entire 
range of {3 ; th erefore, the following equation relates {3 and u*: 

_ 1_ = 1 ~ +3 .2 5 - 0 5 - 161P * .n (3 . e 
u max 

( ) 

Figure 5 show the correctne of fi L of qlla tion (8) and the 
exact resul ts over th e range 0< {3 < 20. F or value of {3 be
t,,'een 0 and 5, the exponen tial term is negligible and Lhe fit 
of the exact results with equation (7) i e en tially the arne 
as the fi t with equation ( ) . No r efined calculaLions have 
been carried ou t for valu es of {3 above 20, bu t a comparison 
of equation (8) wi Lh an asympLoti formula given by Cheng 
(r ef. 2) indicaLes LhaL equation ( ) may be in elTor by a 
much a 5 percen t at a value of {3 = 200. How vel', inee 
most practical problem involve value of fJ below 20, equa
tion ( ) i seen to give 1'e ults of unu ually good aCCUl"acy 
over the practical range of {3 . If, however , greater accUl'acy 
is deso."ed in th e range of {3 from .'5 to 20, the formul a 
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can be used in this rangc together with equation (7) in the 
rang 0<(3<5. Equation ( ) ha , however, the advantagc of 
repre enting the entire range of (3 with a ingle formula. 

In hi original papcl' (ref. 3) Buc sem derived a implified 
formula for this case in another manner. It wa a umed 
that the stress could be approximated by taking the tempera
tme di tribution in the plate at the tinle of maximum lre 
as the traight line PQ in figme 3. D etermining fir t the 
smface tre s for this temperatme eli tribution and then 
adjusting the re ultant formula 0 that it was consi tent with 
the correct mface stre value at two value of (3 gave the 
following equation: 

-J-=1+± 
U max (3 

(9) 

Equation (9) is very imilar in form to equation (7), but it 
does not fit the COlT ct cmve of U* against {3 quite 0 well as 
equation (8) over the entire range of /3. Figme 5 shows the 
degree of conelation between analytical 1'e ults of figure 2 
and the imple formulas given in equation (7) and (8). Also 
hown i the cOl'l'elation obtained with the Bue em formula, 

which, although very good, is not so do e a that with the 
formulas pre en ted herein . 

Thermal shock parameters .- U e can now be made of the 
appro:ximate formula to conelate the maAimum stress 
developed in a material with the physical proper tie of ma
terials. In most ca es, the value of /3 for reasonable heali
tran fer coefficients, plate thicknes es, and conductivities 
is relatively low, 0 that the term 1.5 in equation (7) can be 
neglected compared with the value 3.25//3 for practical 
pmposes. In thi ea e, equation (7) becomes equation (10), 
which can be rewTitten as equation (ll). 

1 3.25 
u* max =-(3- (10) 

or 
To=kumax • 3.25 (I-Jot) 

Eo: ah (11) 

'V'rhen failul' e occur, Umaz = Ub= breaking stress; hence, 

(IIa) 

This equation tates that for a flat plate of thicknes a and 
heat-tran fer coefficient 11" the maximum shock temperature 
that can be with Lood by the plate i proportional to the 
product kUb/Eo:. ince Poi on's ratio Jot i very imilar for 
all material, it i placed in the group of term not involving 
material properties. Thi grouping kUb/Eo: i identified as 
the thermal hock parameter used by Bobrowsky (ref. 4) 
and by oth r. Equation (ll) give a numerical mea me of 
hock temperatm thaI, will cause failure and provide the 

ba i for an index for Ii ting material in order of merit . 
Table I how re uIls of Lest conducted in reference 4 show
ing the order of meriL of several maLerial according to the 
thermal hock parameLer kUb/EOI. The e te I, con i ted of 
ubjecting a round p imen 2 inche in diam tel' and 3~ inch 

thi k to thermal hock yde until failure oc ulTcd. In thi 
cycle the pecimen wa fll' t heated to furnace temperature 
and then q uenchcd in a Lrcam of cold ail' directed parallel 
1,0 Lhe faces of thi specimen. If the specimen urvi d 25 
cycle at one furnace Lemperature, the furnace temperature 
wa increa ed 2000 F and the te t were repeated. In thi 
way the temperature wa rai ed until failme finally occmred. 
The table how that a good correlation wa obtained 
beLween the maA-imum Lemperatme achieved and the thermal 
hock parameter kUb/Eo:. 
"hen equation ( ) i again considered, it is een that for 

very large value of {3 th value 3.25//3 can be neglected 
compare 1 with the other term and u*ma:z: becomes equal 

j 
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to unity . It is intere ting to examine the meaning of 
0'* max= 1 and to determin e under which conditions 0'* mClr= 1 
is achieved. The condit ion of 0'*1I/ux = 1 means th at 

EaTo 
O'maz= -l--).L 

(12) 

The product aTo is the contraction in tIl e material t hat 
would take place if the temperature were reduced b.\- To 
and the material allowed to contract freel~- . If contract ion 
i completely prevented b~r application of tress, then a To 
is the cIa tic train t hat must be induced in th e material 
to prevent this contraction, and this strain multipli ed by the 
elastic modulu becomes the stress that must be appli ed. 
Thc term (1- ).L ) results from the fact that the problem is for 
an infini te plate in which equal stre ses are applied in two 
mutually perpendicular direction. In this case Ecv. To/ (l - ).L ) 
i the tre s that must be applied in two perpendicular direc
tion to completely prevent !1ny contraction in th e m!1leJ'i al . 
Hence, for very large v!11ues of ahlk , equation ( ) slatrs 
th!1t, th e tress developed i ju t enough to prevent any th er
mal exp!1nsion. To obt!1in an ind ex of merit for rat ing malr
rial under the conditions of very large (3, equation (12) i. 
rewritten as equation (13), which ugge t that this index 
is now O'bl Ea; !1nd it is een th!1t the conductivit,y fac t 0 1' h aR 
vanished compared with th e index lcO' blEa . 

(13) 

The implic!1tion i that th e value of the cond uctivity of the 
m!1teri!11 does not m!1tter ; the tempe1'!1ture that can be with
stood is in proportion to (1 bIEa. Phy ically, thi l'e ult eun 
be understood by examining the meaning of ver.\- large (3, 
which condition can occur either if a is very large, if h is 
very large, or if Ie i very man. If a is very large, it means 
that the test body is very large and that th e urfac.e la~- ers 
can be brought down to the temperature of t he sUITounding 
medium before any temperaturc ch ange OCCll1'S in Lhe bulk 
of the body. The urface layer cannot contract becau e 
to do so they would have to deform the remainder of the body, 
and this cam10t be achieved for !1 ver~' large body. Hence, 
in this case, complete con tmint of contraction i imposed , 
!1Dd the stres developed i EaTo/ (l - p. ) il'l'C'speetivc of the 
actual v!11ue of conductivity. oimil!1rly, [01' large h eal
transfer coefficient 11" the same res ult can be expected. 
The surf!1ce is brough t down to the tempemturc of the Ul'

rounding medium before the remainder of the body has h ad 
the time to respond to the impo ed temperature difference . 
H ence, ag!1in complete constraint of contraction i imposed , 
and the stress developed i ind ependent of conductivity. 
Finally, if the conductivity is ver~- small, again only the 
surf!1ce layers can r ealize the imposed thermal shock cond i
tions, the remainder of the bod~- remaining essent ially at 
th e initial temperature. Again, complete con traint against 
thermal contraction i impo ed and t he stress is ind epe nden t 
of the precise value of k, provided it, is very small . 
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Thal then' U.J'l' two thermal shock p!1ramelpJ'R at.. the two 
extreme o[ thr (3 seale, k(1bl Ea and O'blEa, has recently been 
emphasized b.\- Bradshaw (ref. 5). That both thermal 
shock parameters a rc necessary to determine 'ompletely 
the thermal hock re i tance of a material has been empha
sized b.\- Bue scm. The mcrit of eqLlation ( ) i that it 
provide a simple formula for determining the relative role 
of the two parameler over the complete range of (3. 

Significance of test conditions.- The previou result, 
namely, that the index of merit is proportional to kO' /IIEa 
for low values f (3 and proportional to O'bIEa. for high values 
of (3 , suggests the importance of the te t conditions used to 
evaluate material. In figure 6 there is plotted the temper
atme that coull be with tood in the test pecimen described 
in reference 4 and shown in table I , for different values of 
ah , that is, if specimen thiclme se or heat-transfer coeffi
cient had difiereclfl'om th e values actually u eel. The e 
curves were obtained from equation (8) in conjunction with 
the material prope L' t ie given in table 1. It i een that at 
the low value of ah , Lhe test condition actually u ed being 
repre ented a.t a value of ah = approximately 10, the order 
of meri t of th e ma1,erials, that is, the temp ratUl'es which 
could be with tood without failure , i in agreement N'ith 
the e)'.-p erimen tal observations. For bigher values of all, 
the index of merit can be reversed. For example, at an all, 
of 0, zircon become better than beryllium oxide, and for 
even hiO'beL' values of all, beryllium oxide, which was quite 
good at the 10\\- valu es of ah, becomes the pooL'est of all the 
material. This reversal i due Lo the fact tha1, beryllium 
oxide has out tanclinO'ly good thermal conductivit:,,-, and 
that at the low values of all" the index of merit takes advan
tage of thi good conductivity. At the higheL' values of ah, 
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FIGURE 7.-Thermal shock test of BeO and Ah03. 

the effect of the good conductivi t~T gradually dimini he 
until at very high values the high thermal conductivity has 
no beneficial effect at all . 

The importance of the possibility of rever al of merit 
index should be emphasized because it strongl~' uO'gests 
that the te t conditions should simulate as closel~' as pos
sible the intended u e of the material. If, in order Lo .o btain 
more rapid failure and thereby to expedite the testing pro
cedure, more dra tic conditions are impo ed than the tru e 
application warrants, the order of merit of materials can be 
reversed, and the re ults rendered meaningle s. The re. ults 
of simple tests recently conducted at the Lewis laboratory 
will serVe as experimental verifi ca tion. The te t were 
conducted on specimen of beryllium oxide B eO and alumi
num oxide Al20 3 under two conditions of quench severity. 
All specimens were disks 2 inches in diameter and X inch 
thick and were quenched on their ou ter periphery while the 
sides were insulated. Air and water prays were used as 
the quenching media. Figure 7 shows the analytical and 
experimental results. The curves hoI\' the variation of 
thermal shock resi tance , ith quench severity for the two 
material . These curve were obtained from equation ( ) 
in conjunction with material properties Ii ted by Brad haw 
(ref. 5) . For BeO th se properties were appreciably differ
en t from tbo e given in reference 4; hence, the curves for 
BeO in figures 6 and 7 are different. However, Bradshaw 
presents data, for both BeO and A120 3 , and these dal a seem 
better to illustrate the e~l)erimental re ull. It is seen from 
figure 7 that for low values of ah, BeO is superior to A1 20 3, 

but that for s('vere quenches BeO become distinctly inferior. 
This behavior i due, a pl'eviou ly mentioned , t~ the high 
conductivity of BeO, which i of value in improving thermal 
shock re istance primarily for mild quenches. At t.he severe 
quenche AlZ0 3 assumes superiority owing primarily to its 
better relative breaking trength. The experimental result 
are shown in the insert in the upper right section of figure 7. 
In the air quench th e uperioritv of B eO i evidenced b\' 
the fact that it withstood any t~mperature Ie s than 1425"0 
F , while the A120 a failed at 10000 F. In the water quencb 
B eO became inferior to Al 20 a, failing when quenched from 

?93571-54-2 

800 0 F, while A120 3 withstood quenching until tbe tempera
ture was 950 0 F. Because the actua.l a.ir and water temper
atures just before impingement on the specimens were not 
known, the true quench temperatures are not determinable, 
but qualitatively these tests certainly indicate the impor
tance of quenching conditions on the determination of the 
r lative merit of materiaLs in their resistance to thermal shock. 

Another interesting aspect of these t.ests is that the cross
over point P between the two curves occurs verr nea.r the 
flat part of the Al 20 a curve, at which point the BeO curve is 
still fairly t ep. In these tests, the quenching conditions 
mn t have been in the region of the crossover point, becau e 
actual rever al of index of merit was observed. This may 
e~l)lain why the failure temperature did not change much in 
the two types of quench for the Al20 3, bu t appreciable change 
was observed for the BeO. Again, however, this conclusion 
must be considered very qualitative because the temp ratures 
of the air and the water were not known. 

Stress at eenter of plate.·-Thus far only the maximum 
tress developed at the surface of the brittle plate has been 

discu sed, and also it has been tacitly assumed that the du
ration of the thermal shock wa sufficient to allow the maxi
mum stress to be developed. For quenching from a high 
temperature, the surface stres i tensile, and in general , 
failure occurs at the surface. In the case of rapid l~eating, 
rather than rapid cooling, the urface stress is compressive, 
ancl urface failw'e may occur as a result of palling, or as a 
result of the shear tress induced by the compression. Fail ·· 
ure may, however, occur first not at the surface but at the 
center of the plate, where tbe largest tensile stress is de
veloped. An important case is that in which the duration 
of the shock is not sufficient to allow the tress at the cen ter 
to reach a maximum. Under this condition, the relative 
index of merit of materials of differen t conductivity depends 
on a criterion different from those already discussed; this 
crite rion will now be explain d. 

A serie of materials will be considered having similar 
geometry and identical physical properties except for th ermal 
conductiyity. It is desired to determine the center stres 
developed in a given time for each of the e materials . The 
conventional plot of (T* against 8 for given values of (3, as 
u eel in figure 1, docs not serve the present purpo e becau e 
both 8 and (3 are functions of conductivity; hence) an exami
nation of thi type of plot docs not readily reveal the sig
nificance of conductivity. The type of plot that best demon
strates the point is shown in figure Here the dimension
les stres of (T* at the center of the plate i plotted again t 
the produ t (38 . This product is also nondimensional, bu t 
since 8 varies directly with conduct.ivity and (3 inversely with 
conductivity, the product.. is ind ependent of conductivity 
and, for given 10, P, a, and c, assumed to be the arne for all 
materials; the horizontal scale depends on time only . The 
different conductivities do, however , con'e pond to different 
values of (3 (=ah/k ), and for the ake of demonstration three 
conductivities are hown having relative values 1, 2, and 10, 
or relative (3 valu s of 10, 5, and 1, respectively. I t is to be 
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noted that the peak value of stress is lower the higher Lhc 
conductivity, but that in the range of very low time, the 
curve for the material with Lhe high conductivity lies abov 
curve for materials wiLh lower conductivities. H ence, if 
the surrounding high-temperature medium is allowed Lo acL 
on the surface for only a short time, the tensile tre s at the 
center will r ach a higher tre t he higher th o conductivity. 

The exact relative merit of the materials with different 
conductivitie depends on the exact heating time. Thus, in 
figure time range can be determined for which each ma
terial is superior to the oLher , and likewi e time raneres can 
be found wherein each material i inferior to the others. 
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FIGURE 8.-, Lress at center of plate. 

It thus appears that, at 1 a t under certain conditions, erood 
conductiviLy can be a detriment rather than an a et. A 
imple phy ical e::q)lanation for this phenomenon can readily 

be given: In the pOOl' conductor only the fiber very nea,r 
the sUl'face are affected by the applied heating for the fir t 
very short interval of hock application. High stre are 
thus induced in the sUl'face, but these stresses are compres
sive and may not cau e failure. The induced ten ile tress 
at the center is low because the high compression of only a 
few fibers must be counteracted by the main bulk of the 
plate. For the better conductors the effect of the smface 

hc'ating is felt much more rapidly throughoLlL the plate. 
The compres i.Ye tre. s at the surface may be 10,,-er at a giyen 
time, but more fibers are under compressiye sLres , and hence 
the induced ten ile stress at the cenier i higher. The exact 
relaLive mcriL of maLel'ials with diiIcl'ent conducLivities de
pends upon the exact heaLing Lime, and no imple general 
formula has been found. AI 0 it must be recognized that 
in the limit the trend must be reversed. Obviou lya material 
with infinite conductivity must be the mo I, de irable becau e 
in ucb. a material no temperatUl'e gradients could be e tab
Ii heel, and no thermal stre es deyeloped. 

Brad haw (ref. 1) discusse the condition in which poor 
conductors may have merit in connection with short-burning 
rockets. The application in thi ca e i to a hollow cylinder, 
but the concept involved are the same. Bradshaw, how
eyer, cites a very important point, namely, that in the poor 
conductors the surface temperatures may approach the melt
ing point of the material eyen though the ten ile tre at 
the center i lower than for the better conductors. The elec
tion of an opLimum material involves many con iderations 
which mu I, be studied in analytical detail before a final 
deci ion can be reached. 

Temperatures at time of maximum stress.- One final 
con ideration of interest to be discu cd i the LemperaL'e 
distribution at the time of maxirrnun stress. on ideration 
i again directed to the urface, and in figme 9 are hOWll the 
ratios of surface temperature to initial temperature and of 
average temperature to initial temperature a func tion of {3. 
E pecially in the region of {3 from 0 to 1.0, which embrace a 
great many practical application, the ratio are quite high. 
The maximum stre Lhus occurs when the tempera ure at 
the urface and the ayerage temperature have not been re
duced appreciably. From an analytical tandpoint thi 
result is of great importance becau e the phy ical properLies 
of the materials considered often yary lrastically with t m
perature. In particular , conductivity may undergo a many
fold change from room temperature to temperatur es of the 
order of 2000° F. Deciding what conductivity to u e in 
computation i Lh refore difficult . In the calcul ation of 
temperatures and tre se , iL might be tempting, for purpo e 
of simplification, to u e the conductiyity at a mean tempera
ture between the initial value and that of the quenching 
medium. In view of the fact that the urface and mean 
temperature are still quite high when the ma:-.:imum stress 
is reached, however, thi application would give incorrect 
result. The mean value to be used is that between the 
initial temperature and Lhe temperature at the time of max
imum 1,1' S. For xample, if {3 is 0.4 , the conductivity a -
sumed should be the value at approximately 90 percent of 
Lhe value at Lhe higher temperature. 

APPLICATIO TO DUCTILE MATERIALS 

The previous discus ion was limited to brittle materials. 
In brittle material the fact that tre is proportional to 
train mak s an analytical treatment po ible; and the fact 

that failure can be achieved in one stres cycle make it pos
sible to obtain valid e)..-perimenta.l result for correlation with 
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theory. ,\Then ductile maLerial are con ielered, the problem 
become much more complex. Fir t, tre i no longer pro
portional to train and therefore the tre equation cannoL 
r eadily be ohed. Only a f w problem involving pIa Lic 
flow of ductile materials under Lhermal tress have been 
solved in Lhe literatme. . econd, it i rarely possible to ob-

'Lain failure in one cycle. The failme proce is a progre sive 
one and maLerial deterioraLion occur dming and in beLween 
apllicaLions of thermal hock. The m eLallurgy of the mate
rial become a predominatinO' fa cLor. Thu , with duetile 
maLerial the data are usually pre enLed in the form of nwn
bel' of shock cycle withstood under a given set of conditions. 
A previou ly mentioned, th ermal fatigu e i very complex in 
brittle maLerials; iL i even more complex in ductile maLerials 
a a 1'e ul t of metallmgieal change a sociated with plasLic 
flo\ . In discussions of the Lhermal shock of ducLile mate
rial , reference can therefore be made only to the factor 
t,hat are believed to be important. Even a determination of 
the pcrtinent variables hould r epre ent progre ,however, 
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FIGURE 10.- yclic plastic train in constrained bar due to heating 
and cooling. 

ince there are at pre ent no critical te ts in the literature 
that clearly define the role of these variables. 

THERMAL CYCLI G MODEL 

One of the meehani ms associated with the ultimate 
failme of ductile maLerial in thermal cycling i pIa Lic flow. 
The role of the pIa Lic flow proce scan b outlined by con-
idering a very idealized problem. The practical cases 

differ appreciably from Lhe idealized problem, and later , the 
deviation of this model from the practical case will be 
di cu ed. 

In figme 10 i hown a bar fixed at it end b' tween two 
immovable plates 0 tbat Lhe length of the bar mu t remain 
constan t . This bar is assumed to be gradually cooled and 
heated between various temperature limits. Al 0 hown in 
fiO'ure 10 is a hypo LheLical 1,1' ss-sLrain curve for the material. 
It j as umed that the material is ideally pIa Lic; that is, 
it Lres -strain curve onsi is of a traight lin up 1,0 the 
yield stre sand furLher yielding occurs at a con Lant Lres. 
Thus, in figlli'e 10, stres is proportional to strain along the 
line OA and further strain takes place at SLre s <TA until 
rupture OCClli' when Lhe tra.i.n i P . Let it be a umed that 
at the start of tbe proce s the bar is un Lressed in the hot 
condition, and it i ub equently gradually cooled. The bar 
is taken as tre -free in the heated con liLion in order to 
induce tensile stre during the firsL sLage of Lbe process. 
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H it we1'e not constmined at it end. the bar would con tract 
f['eely, and. there would be no str s. Bccau e of t he con
straint thcre must always be induccd in thc hal' a tra in 
aTo equal to the thermal expan ion, and the stre will depend 
on this strain and on the tres - train curve. As long as 
aTo is lcs than thc strain A the t ress is clast ic, and analys i 
would procced ju t a if the mate rial werc brittle. H tbe 
cycling lem peratlll'e range i widened so that the thermal 
strain i eq ual to the strain at A, till no pIa t ic fl ow would 
occur; and when thc temperatme i u bseq uently in reased 
to its initial value , the sirc would fall off to zero. 

H, howc"Cr, the c)-cling temperature range i increased to 
induce a thermal strain equal to that at B, Lhc tress de
vclopcd will bc Lhc yield stre s, and pIa tic Dow of an amount 
A B will be introduced dming the fir t c)-cle of tcmpcrature 
redu cLion. When thc temperature is again raised to its 
iniLial valuc Lhe stre s will fall along it line BC'C . ' orne time 
dming the temperature increa e the condition of the bar 
will he represented by C', whcrc the re i no stress bu t Lhe 
strain i still not zc ro. , ;'{hen the initial temperaturc i 
finally rcaehed the condi tion of thc bar will be rep l'escnlecl 
by point C- that is, zcro strain and comprcssivc stre OC, 
resulting from thc fact that t hc free length of the bar had 
been incrcascd by pIa ti Aow b.\- an amount AB . Sub e
quent cyclillg over th i tempcratu1'c rangc ,,'ould cause 
the material to cycle betwcen the po ints C and B and an 
indenlliLc number of c~-cll' s coulcl be ob tai ned without fu rLhel' 
plastic flo\\, . 

If the tcmperature differencc of cycl ing producc a thermal 
st rain Lwicc Lhe elast ic train, thaL i ,the Lra in at D is 
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twice the strain at A, then eycling will occur betwoen D and 
E, that is, betwecn yicld stress in ten ion and the yield stre 
in C'ompre sion. (For implicity, the yield strc sin com pre -
ion is here a. umed to be equal to th yield tl'e in t n ion .) 

AILer the [u'st cycle an indefinite number of cycle could be 
applied without furthcr plastic flow. 

Fi11ally, con ider an appIi d temperature difference ucb 
that thc thermal strain is greater than twice the elastic 
strain, for example, point F. As the cooling cycle i applied 
the stres i first increa ed along the line OA and el stic 
strain occur; then plastic flow OCClli's by an amount AF. 
As the spccimen is subsequently heated it unload ela tically 
along the line FG. At G it till ha not achieved its initial 
lcngth becausc the train is EG; and therefore as the Lempera
tLU'e i brought back to Lhe initial value, plastic flow at 
compression occur by an amount EG. During the second 
cycle Lhc tre first change from tbe compres ive yield 
sLre at E Lo the tcnsile yield stre s at D and then further 
tensile pIa tic flow D F occurs . On the second unloading 
cycle the material proceed elastically from F to G and 
flows again in compression from G to E. Every cycle tbere
fore induces in thi bar plastic flow in tension of an amount 
DF and subsequently an equal amount of compres ive 
pIa tic flow. This alLernate compre ive and pIa tic flow' 
ultimately leads to failure of the maLerial. 

Thc question is the n umber of cycle of thi k ind that this 
material will withstan I. A fir t e timate might be that the 
total amoLlnt of plastic flow in the maLerial be equal to the 
initial amount of plastic flow that it eould withstand in a 
conventional tensile te L, that is , when the um of D F and 
G E multiplied by thc number of ycles i approximately 
equal to DP. This, howover, would not be in agreement 
wilh the experimental behavior of materials . It has been 
found experimentally that the compressive plastie flow G E 
essentially improves the material so that even the urn of 
just the ten ile component of plastic flow i grcater than 
the ductility initially available in the conventional te sil 
les t. That is, the ummation of the DF value is greater 
than the strain DP. There is little quantitative information 
in the lileratlll'e even on the imple problem of the amount 
of al ternate plastic flow a maLerial can withstand. A 
SImple assumption can, however, be arrived at by a con
sideration of Lhe data in a report by achs and coworker 
(ref. 6). In thi invc tigation 24S- T aluminum alloy wa 
alternately Lretched and compressed by the constanL strain 
values and observation was made of the number of cycle 
that could be withstood before failure occurred. 

Figure 11 how typical result obtained in thi investiga
tion. The ductility remaining in the material after ucce sive 
application of cycle of 12-percent tcn ion and compre ion 
is shown on the vertical axi ; the number of cycle applica
tions, on the horizontal ax is. The remaining ductili ty, after 
application of variou numbcr of cycles of alternating strain, 
\\-a mea med by subjecting a precycled specimen to a 
conventional tensile te t in whieh duetility wa mea ured. 
It is seen that the alloy had an initial duetility of 37 p rcent. 
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After a 12-percent train in ten ion and a 12-percent train 
in compres ion were applied, Lhe remaining ductility wa 
reduced to 30 percent, a redu ction Ie than that which would 
have been induced by just the 12-pel'cent ten ion had not the 
compre sion followed. [milarly, iL will be seen, each 
succe si ve cy Ie redll ced the remaining ductility by an 
amount Ie than 12 perc nt, and when the remaining 
ductility wa Ie than 12 percent the specimen failed upon 
the succeeding application of th train cycle. 

A plot of the da ta contained in reference 6 lead to the 
r laLion 

(14 ) 
wh ere 
K proportionality con tant 

number of cycle of plastic train ± E 

n c}"'}Jonent in the neighborhood of 3 
E pIa tic train 

The number of cycles i thus inversely proportional to 
approximately the cube of the train pel' cycle. 

A table can be prepared for the relative number of cycles 
thaL a material might be expected to with tand in the thermal 
fatigue type of test previously described. A material having 
the followinO' properties will be considered (see fig. 10): 
a = 10- 6 per OF , E=30X106 pound per square inch, and 
CT II = 100,000 pounds per square inch. The elastic strain 
that this material can withstand is 0.0033 inch per inch. As 
previously described, no cyclic plastic flow will occw' until 
the imposed thermal train i twice this elastic train or, 
from the previously given value , until aT=0.007, or lmtil 
tbe temperature is of the order of 700° F. It is now a umed 
that the impo ed cycling is b tween 0 and 1000° F , 0 and 
1200° F , 0 and 1400° F , 0 and 1600° F , and 0 and 1 00° F; 
and the number of cycles will be determined in each case. 
The e computation are as foHows: 

NJooo=K (1000 X 10- 5 _ .0.007)-3 
N J200= [( (l200X 10- 5- 0.007)-3 
N1400= K (1400 X 10- 5 - 0.007) -3 
NJ600= K (l600 X 10- 5 - 0.007 )-3 
NJ oo= K (J800 X 10- 5- 0.007)-3 

ince the e equations involve a constant K which i not 
known, only the r elative number of cycles for each temper
ature can be determined. The result are hown in table II. 
II the number of cycles from 0 to 1000 i taken a a ba e 
line, Lhe number of cyclcs for Lhe 0 to 1200° F temperature 
range i reduced by a factor of 4.7; the temperatUl'e range 
from 0 to 1400° F re ults in a reduction factor of 12.6; from 
o to 1600° F , the reduction i by a factor of 27; and from 0 Lo 
] 800° F , the reduction i by a factor of 49. 

~imilarly, if the number of cycle at any other temperature 
range i u cd a a reference, th e reduction in number of cycle 
£01' a higher temperature rnnge i also shown in the table. 
The importance of thi table i qualitatively to point to tbe 
drastic reduction in number of cycle to failme resulting 
from increasing the tempera ure range of cycling. RcIerencr 
willlat r be made to ome experimen al ]'e ults in the li tr ra-

tw'e hOlVing the importance of the effects of cyclic temper
ature range on the numbrr of cycles. 

IDEALIZATIONS IN THERMAL CYCLING MODEL 

The foregoing analysi was idealized in many way . First, 
t h case treated wa that of complete constraint ; that is, no 
external e).'}Jansion or contraction along the length of the 
rod was permi.tted. Th e entire thermal e:-"'}Jansion was 
replaced by either clastic or pIa tic strain. Thu the prob
lem repre ent a more ever case than most practical prob
lems in which only partial con traint i impo ed. (Therr 
are, on the other band, ca e in which the impo ed strain is 
amplified a a result of O'eometric configuration, ther by im
posing mOre severe condition than complete constraint for a 
given temperature difI'eren ce. uch fl, cu e will be discussed 
in a later section uncl eI' '' ize Effect.") Furthermore, strain 
hardening has been neglected, a was th e fact that the stres -
train curve i very mu ch a function of temperature, so that 

plastic flow occur at cliITNent stress levels depending ou the 
temperature. Also tbe yield stre s in compl'es ion i u ually 
different from the yield point in ten ion, and superimposed 
upon thi is the fact that most ma,terials exhibit a Baus
ch inger ef)'ect- tha,t is, plastic (low in one direction reduces 
the stre at whi ch plastic flow occm in the oppo ite direction. 

Added to the e deviations i the fact that the mechanism 
of thermal hock failUl'e may be different from tha,t implicitly 
a umed in th foregoing model. Fatigue is generally 
thought of as a proce s of fir t i.nitiating and then propagating 
a crack until ultimate rupture occurs. In the ca e of thermal 
tress cycling, tb crack may not have to be initiat d by the 

pIa tic flow; rather it may either be inherent in the part or it 
may r e ult from metallurgical proce es later to be discussed. 
Thu the role of pIa tic Aow may be limited in tbis ca,se to the 
propagation of the crack ; 01' it may not even be nece ary if 
th e crack propagate's by another mechani m. Probably the 
most important deviation of tb e practicd case from the 
idealized ca e is that due to metallurgical efrects which will 
now be di cu sed. 

METALLU RGICAL EFFECTS 

During the thermal tress cycle, and between thermal 
stre s cycle, the materia,l i subjected to a complicated tress 
and temperature history that may cau e metallurgical 
change in the microstructure. :'fention will be made of 
only several of the metallurgical processe that can Occur. 
Thr whole ubj ect of high-temperature metallurgy is really 
pertinent to thi problem. 

Aging.- Probably the most important action that takes 
p lace dming and in betw en thermal stres te t i that of 
aging. :'Iost high-temperature alloy in their usc conditions 
are not in metallurgical equilibrium. In fact, it i becau e of 
their meta- table condition that many alloy gain good high
temperature pl'opertie. If the material 1 maintained at 
bigh temperature, the tendency i toward rearrangement of 
the micro tructure in the general direction of equ ilibrium. 
Thu ,const ituent that are in sohd ollltion frequently tend 
to precipitate, and in 0 doing, they may clru tically change 
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FIGUR E 12.- E frects of hea t ing \,i th and wi th out applied load on 
impact proper tie (from ref. 7) . 

tb e properties of the mat eriaL For example, they Inay 
precipitate in the grain boundarie and in thi ca e th y can 
reduce the duct ility of the material , particularly in creep 
loading. Thi precipitation may OCC Llr with or without the 
application of stresses but generally tre s tends to hasten the 
action. Finally, if t he materlal becomes sufficiently em
brittled, it may not be able to withstand even the small 
amount of plastic deformation requir ed in a single thermal 
shod.;: test. No c[1l'cClIl inve tigations have, however, been 
made directly toward ascertaining the ignificance of precip
itation in the thermal shock test . Its po sible signifi.can ce 
can be ded uced by con idel'ation of studies that have been 
made on the importance of precipitation in other typ es of 
mechanical tests . 

F igm e 12 shows some pertinent 1'e ull originall puhlishecl 
ill Lbe Russian li tera ture and recently summarized by ach 
and Bro\\-n (ref. 7). PlotLcd a l'c the impact sLrcl1gLbs or 
three stcels ftHel' they bad been hea ted for cert.ain periods 
of time at 9320 F while in bolh the strc ed and lin t ressed 
condi t.ion . Th e impact strcngLh ha been fo und to be sensi
Live to precipitation embri t tlemen t in ca e when othel' Lype 
of tesLs miss detecting the e effecls compleLel y . NoLe tha t 
heating alone of th e Cr-Ni s teel for about 100 homs r edu ed 
its impact strength tremendously. The presence of tress 
dming healing cau ed thi teol to embrit tle even further. 
The Cr-Mo sLeel, on the other hand, showed li ttle emhJ'i t tling 
ffect due l,o heftting alone , wiLh ome em brit tling re ul ting 

from Lhe presence of stress. Th e st,rE'S, W}1 S Loo low, howov 1', 

for any conclusive statemen ts abou t the significance of 
str ess. The Cr-Ni-Mo showed an intermedia te effect be
tween the Cr-Ni and the Cr-Mo steel. iekel is known to 
be associated with temper brittlene s, a phenomenon b elieved, 
but no t proven, to be associa ted with grain boundary pre
cipitation ; hence, it is seen that precipi ta tion may r ender an 
originally ductile material quite bri ttle. Of cour e, it would 
then become more susceptible to failure in thermal stre s. 

The main lessons to be learned from figure 12 are the 
importance of aging even without stress in reducing impact 
strength, and the importance of chemical compo ition on 
this effect . The aging need no t take place during th thermal 
stress-it may occur during normal operation betw'een 
thermal stress cycles. In laboratory thermal stress t ests, 
it may occur during the heating periods or during high
temperature soaking-the important factor is time a t t em
pera ture to allow the metallurgical reaction to take place. 
When the material is embrit tled by all prior effects, thermal 
tr ess applica tion will finally cause rup ture. ince tempera-

ture i the most inlpor tan t variable affecting the aging proc
e s, any excessive temperatures introduced in order to 
accelerate tes ting may produ ce foreign re ult . 

As for the importance of chemical compo i tion, the indi
cation is tha t initial properties do no t necessarily govern 
thermal stress behavior. Thus the Cr- Ji steel had better 
impact proper- tie before aging than the Cr-Ni-Mo teol, bu t 
aging had more draslic effect on the former teol . It is not 
surprising, therefore, tha t some ma terials seem to perform 
better in thermal stress tests when their conven tional l)I·op
er Li es do no t indicate any r ea on for the superiori ty . 

Corrosion .- Another process that may reduce thermal 
tres resistance is chemical attack, lmown otherwise as 

corrosion, oxida tion, and so forth . The urface of the material 
is usually in contact with o),:ygen or other ga capable of 
chemi cal reacLion wiLh the material. At Lhe h igh tempera
lures involved ill Lhermal s Lress LesLing, oxidaLion or oL her 
cales may form which arc weak and briLLl e. Thermal shock 

(es ting th en becomes a Le t, no L of Lhe original material, 
but of the resulting wJace layer. Di continuiLies formed 
at Lhe surfac layer either by cracking of the surface or by 
the disintegration of a corroded product ac L as a OUTce of 
lres concentration tha t indu ces and propagaLes fur ther 

cracks wiLhin th e body of the maLer ial. In ·ome cases the 
corrosion consi ls no t of Lhe formaLion of a surface layer, 
bu t of a diffusion in Lo Lbe body of (,be maLer ia'! . H yclwgcn, 
for cXftmple, heca use of il small aLomic dimellsion , readily 
diffuses inLo Lhe graLll boundaries of many materials, weak
ening them and r endering Lham less capable of withstand ing 
thermal shock. The importancc of inLergrallular aLtae]- is 
indica ted by Lhe facL that 0 many Lhermal shock failures 
are in tergranular in na ture. 

Hot and cold work .- Thermal stress tests also embody 
hot and cold working of the ma terial becau e of alternate 
thermal straining. This working is known to have impor
tant effects on the s trengt11 of the mftLel"ial and i t subsequeJJ t 
properties. Figure 13 shows, for example, some r esul ts 
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obtained by W. eigfried of Sulzer Bros., Ltd., Winterthur, 
witzerland. In these tests the time to failure at 650° F was 

observed for a series of specimens at various applied stre s 
levels. For smooth specimens the variation of life with 
stress is shown by line A. For specimen with a notch the 
variation of tress with temperatme is shown by line B. 
Smooth specimens were then pre trained at room tempera
tme by applying either 10 or 20 percent torsional strain. 
The c specimens were then tested with or without notche , 
with re ults as indicated in the figure. For the mooth bar 
little reduction in life was observed, but for the no tched 
pecimen a tenfold reduction in life due to the torsion was 

observed, as shown by cmve C. 
The foregoing r esul ts are not directly applicable to analy-

is of the thermal stress process. They are presen ted 
merely to indicate that prior work can have an appreciable 
effect on subsequent time-dependent strength. In this ca e 
the effect is detrimental, although in many ca es prior work 
improves the material. The significance of the notch in this 
case is that in thermal tress notches may bring out the 
importance of the prior strain history. Again, these notcbe 
may be design-incorporated, they may be due to corrosion 
or intergrannlar attack , 01' they may be the re ult of the 
early cracks formed in thermal stress testing. 

Grain growth.- One of the effects of working is to render 
the material subject to recry tallization. When grains are 
broken up, energy is stored in the slip planes and in the grain 
boundaries, and upon sub equent heating there i a tendency 
for the material to rccrystallize in oreler to achieve a state of 
lower stored energy. In many ca es the effect i to cause 
grain growth. Figure 14 hows some data obtained by Rush, 
Freeman, and White (ref. 8) on the grain growth in the high
temperatme alloy - 816 resul ting from cold working. The 
plot shows the grain size re ulting upon solu tion treatment 
at 2200° F as a function of tbe percen t reduction per pas 
during the working process. It is scen that if the percen t 
reduction per pass is approximately 0.75, which is a l'ea on
able amount of plastic flow a sociated with a thermal shock 
cycle, the final grain size becomes A.S.T.M. minus 2 as 
compared with t,he original grain size, A.S.T .M. 5. Grain 
size A.S .T.M. minus 2 i such a large grain size that an 
average tlU'bine blade migb t contain only several ucb grain 
per cross ection a compared with approximately one 
thousand grains per cross ection for grain ize A .. T.M. 5. 
Materials with bigh grain ize generally have low ductility and 
'would not be expected to have high thermal shock re istance. 

In general, a number of thermal stre s tests de cribed in the 
literatme indicated that there wa n.o effect on the grain 
size. However, ob ervation have been limited, and atten
tion is directed to this factor as only one of the many com
plicated metallmgical proce es that can oecm. 

Of greater importance, perhaps, is that accelerated te_sts 
at exces ively high temperatures may cause grain growth_to 
occur while operating conditions may ·not. Hence, an 
accelera ted test might give misleading re ul ts. 

Residual stress.- Allothor process that occms in connec-
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FIGU RE 13.-Effect of working on strength of steel. 

tion with thermal tress is the development and the relaxation 
of residual stress. As indicated in the previous implified 
description of thermal cycling, the stress in a thermal shock 
test might be expected to oscillate between the yield point 
i.n tension and the yield point in compression. However, 
during and between the thermal hock tests, the temperature 
con tantly change and residual stress introduced under one 
set of coaditions may be caused to relax Wlcler temperatme 
reli f at another temperatme. An example will later be 
given of relaxation of initial residual stress in connection 
with conven tional fatigue te ts at elevated temperatlU'es. 

The foregoing discussion repre ents only the more obvious 
of the complicated mechanisms that can occur in a high
temperature material during thermal stress testing. If the 
metallurgical factor is accepted as being probably the mo t 
important in connection with thermal shock bebavior of 
ductile materials, the significan t conclu ion to be reached 
relate to the importance of conducting tests to simulate 
actual operation. Metallmgical change are very sensitive 
to time and temperature. If, then, an attempt is made to 
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render tbe test more severe in order to expedite failw'c, 
mi leading results can he obtained becau e of the artificial 
metallurgical effects induced by the artificial tcst condition s. 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS OF DUCTILE M ATE RIAtS 

In mo t published literaturc on thermal shock of ductiL' 
materials, competitive matcrials are evaluated under a 
given et of condition. From an engineering viewpoint , 
this is, of course, the mo l importan t type of test. From a 
fundamental viewpoint, however, the tests reveal very little 
information other than which material is better under the 
specified conditions. ome of tbe investigations do, however, 
lead to significant generalizations, and an attempt will he 
made to outline these results. Some of the e tests will 
present]? be di cussed; others will be deferred until a latr l' 
section on practical aspects of the problem. 

OZZLE VANES 

Thermal shock test that have been cond ucted in connec
tion wi th gas-turbine nozzle vane will fir t be discussed . 
The function of the nozzle is to direct hot gas at the proper 
angle against the rotating blade, which normally operate at 
temperatures in the neighborhoo 1 of 1600° or 1700° F. If 
for any rea on combu tion blow-out occm's, the gas is no 
longer heated and arrives at the nozzle diaphragm very much 
colder. The nozzle vanes are thus subj ect to thermal hock. 
Likewise, a certain amoun t of thermal sbock occurs every 
time the eng-ine is started becau e of the sudden application 
of hot gas to the nozzle vane surfaces. 

One of the earliest inve Ligation on nozzle vanes wa 
publi heel in 1938 in the German li terature and \\Tas I'ece nti.\' 
described in a survey by Bente1e and Lowthian (ref. 9). 
Table III presents a summary of the J'e ults. The te t 
con isted of a 1-minutc heat ing cycle in a fl ame of gas a nd 
high-pressure air followed by a 3-minu te cooling cycle in 
ambient air. These conditions do noL imulate tho e asso
ciated with curren t aircraft jet engines, but they were Sl1tis
factory for the German applicaLion. T ests \Vete conducted 
at two heating temperature : one at approximately 650 0 to 
700° C, and the other at approximately 50 0 to 900 0 C. 
The numher of cycle uncleI' each of the e l\yO condition is 
given b,,- NI and N 2 . Undcr NI dist inction i made between 
failure due to distortion and failure clue to cracking. These 
test pointed out two importan t thing, : first, that exce sive 
d i tortion is as impo rtan t a t,,-,)(' of fa ilure as cracking, and 
second, that great decrease in Lhe number of c,,-clcs re ulted 
for an increase in lest temperat l1l'e of 200 0 C. As can be 
seen, there is, on the average, a redu ction factol' of more 
than 10 resulting from the temperature increase. This 
result is quali tatively in agreement with the previoLlsl,,
presented simplifi ed pictul'e on the importance of temperat ure 
and at tendant plastic train on the number of c,,-c!e to 
failure. The high reduction factor may, in addit ion . bc' 
due to metallurgical crl'eets introduced b.\- the higher test 
temperature. Also of interest i the fact that the relat ive 
merit of the varioLls materials cltanged with th te t temper[\,
ture. Fol' example, spec imen number ] was nearly th e 

best at the higher te t temperature, whereas it was poore t 
at the lower test Lemperature; on the other hand, specimen 
number 2, which was nearly the be tat Lhe low temperatw'e, 
\Va one of the poorest at th high temperature. Further 
analysis of the data indicated that there was no relation 
between thermal hock resistance and ultimate tensile 
strength at room temperature, or the creep properties at 
13000 F. Two materials, with tensile tre ses d iff'ering by 
23 percent, had the same thermal shock re i tance; while 
t ,,-o materials h aving practically identical creep charac
teristics had, r espectively, Lhe large t and the smalle t 
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number of cycles to failure. These re ulLs poin L to the 
complexity of the factors ino.uencing fail m e by thel'mal 
hock and indicate the probable importance of the pecific 

meta llurgy of the individual materials. 
Anotber study of the Lhermal bock of nozzle blade ma

terials was publi hed recentl~- in reference 10. The objective 
therein was to evaluate SLX ca t high-temperatme alloys for 
nozzle cliaplu'agm application, and very extensive mea me
ment were made in an attempt to analyzo and interpret the 
elata. Figme 15 sho\\-s tbe apparatu u ed in ref Tence 10. 
The specimen wcre ca t into somewhat tria,ngular hape a, 
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shown in the figure, the thin edge being H2 inuh wide. They 
were first heated to a temperature of 1750° F and ju t the 
edge of the specimen was quenched in a flowing water bath 
maintained at a temperature of 40° F . The distortion of the 
specimen wa mea ured both before and after cracking. 
Figure 16 show a typical re ult obtained and indicates the 
fair consi tency of the data; figure 17 show a summary of all 
the re ults of the te L. The distortion was measured a the 
height of bowing of the pecimen. Considerable progres ive 
deforma tion occurred after the initiation of the first crack. 
Al 0, the materials which were capable of greater di tortion 
in the test la ted the largest number of cycles before break
mg. 

In order to analyze the r es ul ts, the trai n at fracturc of the 
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quenched thin edge were computed by assuming this edge 
to be the chord of a circle. Figme 1 shows the observed 
curvature in the pecimens d11l'ing eycling, and the assump
tion of circular shape was experimen tally verified by Llse of 
an optical comparaLor. It was found Lhat this strain was in 
all cases less than Lhe ductility measured in the room-tem
pera t lU'c ten ile te t. Thi result is to be expected for two 
reasons: First, the macroscopic strain i not a true measure 
of the total elongation of the materiaL As previously de-
cribed in connection ·wi.th the implified model of the thermal 

stres failure mechanism, the plastic train in the body is 
alternately tension and compression. In the case hypoth
esized in the model, no macroscopic strain would ever be 
measured since the ends were fixed for the very reason of pre
venting external dimension changes. Failure after thermal 
shock cycling occurs with low indicated ductility for the 
same reason that fatigue failmes show little ductility- what 
plastic flow has occurred ha been localized and alternating 
in sign, 0 that there is little external manifestation of duc
tility. A second reason that failw'e might have OCCUlTed 
with less indicated clu ctili ty than i obtained in the tensile 

CS-6 149 

FIGURE I.- Specimens before and after repeated thermal- hock 
cycles. ?\' ote curvature produced by thermal tre (from ref. 
10) . 

te t relates to the high-temperature embrittlement already 
discu sed. 

A a fmther analy is of the 1'e ults, the reciprocal of com
pu ted strain at fracture was plotted on logarithmic coordi
nate against the number of cycles to fractme. The results 
are bown in figure 19, from whicb the following relation wa 
obtained: 

n=419 ~bl.3 18 (15) 

wb ere ~ b is the measured strain in the thin edge at fractme_ 
Thi i an important re ul t, but unfortunately it does no t 

present a criterion whereby mat rials can be evaluated 
before this very type of te t is performed. The strain 
~ b bears no particular relation to the ductility of the material 
as measmecl in a conventional test, nor doe it bear any 
known relation to any conventional physical proper ty that 
can be determined without performing this very type of 
thermal shock test_ Hence, there is no direct way of using 
\.his relation to predict in ad vance which is the b tter materiaL 
If the higher value of ~ b i taken a an indication of greater 
pIa tic flow before thermal fracture , the upel'ior pcrformance 
in thermal hock may be considered a due to the uperior 
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abili ty to undcrgo pIa tic strain undcr th e condiLion of 
Lh ermal sh ock loading. J us t what property of th e m a teri al 
iL i Lhat impar ts thi superior abili ty to undergo pIa t ic 
deformation i no t known. According to reference 10, i t 
migh t b e impact 1'esi tance. ince an ea ily m ea ul'ed 
param eLer for correlation purpo c wa sough t and ince data 
were available only on th e room-tem peratme impacL r es is t
ance , th ese dala wer e used for comparative purpo e for a 
rough correlation, which is shown in t able I V. Of cour e, 
the impact ]'e i tance that is of r eal impor tance is t he impact 
r cs istance aft cr th e mater ial h a b een ubjected t o th e com
})licated thermal and m ech anical hi Lory associated with Lhis 
parti cular tes ting procedUl'e, \\7hich has all'eady been eli . 
Cll eel . lL i n ece a)'y to follow up this lead on t he s igni ft
cance of im pact r esis tance to verify the ten ta tive concl usion 
r each ed in reference 10. I t is no t, however , an Utl.l'ea ona ble 
co nclusion in ce, a prev iou ly point ed out, th e speed of 
load ing in th e lhel'ma.l shock Lest m a.\- bo an imporLa nt faclor, 
a nd this speed of loading i a t lea t simulated in an impact 
Lesl. 

The most s ign ificanL findi.n g of r eference 10 wa Lh e incli
cat ion of the rad ically cl iO'ere nt beh avior of s i.x m a ter ials 
hav ing, in the ma in , V Ol'.'- im ilar m echanical and thermal 
pl'opel'tie. Thus, although it is no t r easonable Lo conclude 
t hat ne iLh er th e con ventionally m easured m echan ical proper
ti es nor th e th ermal proper t ies a1'e ign.ifican t in dctcrmining 
Lhermal sIwck r es istance, iL m igh L be a id t hat th ese proper
ties com b inc with a th ird and ver y impor tan t type of prop rLy 
to producc an ovcr -all th ermal shock )'es ista nce. Thi 
third type of proper ty i probably the m eLallurgy of Lh e Lest 
malerial, as already d iscu scd. 

T RBl NE DI SK S 

Anoth er compon cn t of th e gas-l ul'biu e engin e wlticll i 
ubject to th ermal sh ock , 0 1' aL leas L thermal Ll'C s, i the 

disk \\-h iC'h canie the rota t ing blad es. The rim of th e disk 
is heated b y contact \\-illl hot gas, a well as b y conduct ion 
from the rolaLing blad es. The cen ter , on the oth er h anel , is 
neal' b earing a nd cooling is generally employcd in order to 
p roLect t hese bearing . A high tempera tm e gradi ent 
therefore uSLlally exis ls hetween Lhe cen ter of Lh e eli k a nd 
the rim. This high tempcratm e gm lien t produccs very 
large th ermal s tres e. everal investigation (r ef . 11 a nd 
12) were m ade to d etcrmine th e significance of Lhese th ermal 
s trc c. 

Temperatures .- In order to detcrmine th stress, typical 
LemperaLm es were fU'st determined. A t urbine di k of early 
d esign wa instnlllcll Led wiLh Lh ermocouple as h own in 
figure 20, and Lh e eng me was th en operated in accordance 

o 0 ,,~-Cooli ng vones 

Thermocouples-; , 

o 

o 0 o 

/~- ShO f t 

F IGURE 20 .- T hcrmocouple location for st ud.'- of d i k t em perature 
dis[ ribu t ion (from rpf. 11). 
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with a cycle shown in figUl'e 2l. IL was brough t up to idl e 
peed of 4000 rpm in 1 minute , operated at idle speed for 

4 minute , then brought up in 15 second to a speed of 7500 
rpm to simulate taxiing on the run way followed by a 2-min u ie 
idling at 4000 rpm to imulate operation while awaitino
clearance for take-off . F inally, t he engine was accelerated 
a rapidly as po sible to rated speed of 11 ,500 rpm to 
simulate take-off cond ition , and Lhis engine peed \Va 
maintained for 15 minute . 

The measUl'ed temperatme distributions are hown in 
figUTe 22. Along the ab cis a is the disk radius in inche and 
alono- the ordinate, the temperatUl'e in of . E ach et of 
cm ve r epresen ts the temperatme condition at ome Lim e 
after the tar t of engine operation . Tlu'ee cm ves are shown 
in each set. The lower CUTve in each case is the temperatm e 
di Lribution along the face of the disk ubj ected to au: drawn 
in by cooling vane. The main p UTpose of this ail' flo w is to 
maintain cool bearing . The upper cm ve how the rad ial 
temperatm e di tribution on the uncooled face of the di k ; 
the middle cmves how the radial tcmperatme di tribution 
in a plane tlu:ough the center of the disk normal to the axis of 

100 
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II 
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 
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F IGURE 21.- Take-off sequ en ce for t urbojet engine (from ref. 11). 

rotation. At the end of 10 minutes, dUl'ing which time the 
engine was idling, the temperatme at the hub of the di k wa 
90° F on th cooled side, 200° F in the center plane, and 400° 
F on the uncooled id . A the engine was brough t up to fu ll 
peed , the tempera tm e rose rapidly, as sho\\-n on these 

CUl've. The ~aximum temperatm e difference between the 
1",wo faces of th e disk reached 5 0° F at the end of 16 minute. 

Stresses.- Stre s calcula tion were made wi th all thre 
t emperatm e distribut ion ; for the presen t, those calculaLion 
will bo di cu sod whiehwere ma 10 with the tomperatul'e dis
t ribution on the cooled face of tho disk becauso it repre ents 
tho mo t evere ca e. In fLgUTO 23 is hown a en trifugal 
tre distribution in tho eli k a t ratod peed. The e aro tho 

r adial and tangen tial stres e due only to rotation. At tho 
c nLer of the di k , the tre s i approximately 31,000 pounds 
pel' quaro inch . In figm'e 24 are hown tho radial and tan
gential tre es with both tho centrifugal and the thermal 
efl'ect taken into account. Each curve hows the tress dis
tribution at a different tinle after the start of tbo te t; and for 
clarity oparate plots havo been made of rad ial and Lan
gential sLresses. I t is seen that at the cen ter of the di k the 
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F IG RE 22.- T emperature distribution in turbine disk (fron, ref. 11). 

s tresses have been roughly doubled by inclusion of the 
thermal effect. They are now approximately 70,000 pounds 
POl' square inch . At the rim the stresses are very highly com
pressive. After 16 minutes, the elastic compressive tress at 
the rim is 120,000 pound per square inch , ,\Thich is much 
higher than the yield stress. H ence, plastic flow mu t OCCUT 
in compression at th rim, calculations for which arc shown in 
figUTe 25. After 16 minu te , owing to pIa tic flow, the stress 
i reduced to the neighborhood of 0,000 pounds per quare 
inch compre ive a t the rim but at the cen ter it i sLill of the 
order of 60 ,000 pound per quare inch tensile Lre s. 
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F I GUR E 23.- Centrifugal strc e at rated speed (from ref. ll). 
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\Yhile the pIa tic flow ha reduced t he operating tres, it 
ha in1ro lu ced a new pl'oblem- re idual tres when the 
engine is stopped. The free length oC the rim has been eA'ec
lively shor tencd b.'" the plastic How, and upon return to 
room-temperat ure condition , tbe tendency of th e remaindeT 
of the disk to force the rim to iL initial length induces Len ile 
s lre s. '1'11(' computed resi lua.l Lre es, again ba ed on lo£or 
mation tbe01")" of pIa ticity, are shown in figUl"e 26. I n Lhese 
calculat ions the rim is a sumed to be continuous; or, in effecL, 
a ,,-heel " 'itll welded blael e i considered . The doLted curve 
shows the residual stre ba ed on the computation of Lhe 
temperature di tribution in the eenter plane of the disk, and 
the dashed curve shows the re idual stre distribution ba eel 
011 the temperatme di tribution in the cooled side of the cl isk. 
In either ca e, very high ten iIe stres es remai.n in the rim 
after engine s toppage . These high re id ual stres es coupled 
wiLh the pos ibility of tre con entrations associated wi th 
blade fastenings may exceed the elastic limit of the material 
and cause further plasLi flow in tension. pon sub eq uent 
engine operation, plastic flow is in compression, and so on. 
EYer)" time an engine i opera ted , alLernate compre sive and 
tensile pIa tic flow may take place. T his plastic flow, to
gether witb metallurg ical changes occurring as a 1e ul t of 
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FIGl-RE 25.- PJast ic s t resses for temperature d istri bulion on cooled 
side of t urbine disk (from ref. 11) . 

engine operat ing temperatures, may ultimately result in rim 
fiLiI ure. 

Effects on rims with inserted blades .- The effect of the 
thermal stre depend primarily on the de ign of the wheel. 
T wo t.\-pes of designs have been used in th is country, the most 
popular of which has the fir-t ree-type blade fastening. Figme 
27 show a close-up of uch a blade attachm ent, as well as 
cracks that occurred at the base of the atLachment a a r e-
ult of alternate tensilc and compressive plast ic flow. uch 

crack are not common in wheels wiLh fir-tree attachment; 
in fact, there has been no evidence of such faiJures in fix-tree 
wheel until very recenLly. The e particula r crack occulTed 
in connection with a program that required cycl ing b etween 
idling and full power lhree time per hour. The wheel had 
,,·ithstood J1('a r! ,- 1000 hour or 3000 c.\"cles before Lhe e 
cracks occurred. NoLe that th e e cracks occ ulTed on the 
cooled side where lhe Lemperature gradient ancl t res es were 
a t a maximum. \iVhen detected , the crack had no t ye t 
progres eclthrollgh th e thickne of Lhe wh cel to theuncooled 
side. Even in wheel with fir- tree attachment, thermal 

tres cracks can ocelll". 
Other effect of thermal tre s in fir-tree wheel relate to 

blade loosenino- and tightening. Wh en lhe blade is made of a 
material having approximately th e same , or a high er, co
efficien t of thermal expansion as the wheel, and when the 
initial fit between hlade and wheel is moderaLely t ight, the 
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blades arc generall)- found to be 100 e in th eir mount after 
th ey lu\,Ve once been run. Thi 100 ening i dl! to the faeL 
thaL compressive plas ti c rI ow in th e rim ha e O'ec tiyel~-
hortened the lengtb of e["raLed segment of bot h blade and 

wheel. Upon return to rooIn-tempeJ'atme condiLion , t he 
t enden('~- i fo[' the blades to pull awa~- from th e wh eel land . 
In the case of the ,,-elded blades, thi is not pos ihle hecau 
the blades arc an integral part of the ,,-heel and therefore 
tcn il e stl'C ses 1'e lilt. In \I-heel \I-ith th e fIr-tree typc of 
blade, hO\l-e\"('r , it is pos ible for the hlades to pull awa.,- from 
the wheel. Hence, in doing 0 th e~- hecome \"er.,- loosc uncleI' 
tationar~- conditions. The.,- migh t Ligh ten up , howe\,e [", 

upon returning to operating condi tion. 
In other insLance fir-t l'ee blade have hecome cven tighte r 

in thei r mounts than \\'h en ini Lia ll~- inserted . Tbi faeL wa 
at fir L considered strange in the lighL of the prior experience 
of 100 enlllg al read.,- eli cu ed. Fpon in\"(' tigation it wa 
found , ho\\-e\'er, tbat tightening occurred onl~- when lIle co
efficient of espan ion of the b lade material was mu ch 10 \\-e1' 

tban the coeffi cient of e::q)ansion of the \\-heel material. 
Thu , when t he wheel is aL operating temperature the hlade 
ba e , which do noL expand 0 mu ch as Lile \\-heelland , e sen
tiall~- shrink a \\' a~- from the (' \\-heel Jand . The compre iye 

stresses du e to thermal temperature gradient in the disk have 
to be absorbed, therefore , in the \\'h eel region below the blade 
fa tening rath er than in Lhe blade fastening area, as when th e 
blades had approxima tel.\' the sam e coeffl cienL of expansion as 
the wheel. Upon retu.rn to staL ic condition tl le pIa tic How 
cau es Lh e region immediately below Lhe rim region to become 
malleI' th en its in itial ize ; the disk lands arc thus pulled 
omewhaL in toward the center of th e disk. The blades arc 

t.h erefore tigh teneel. 
Effect on rims with welded blades.- In the case of wheels 

with welded blade , not onl.'- is the full re iclu al tre s de
veloped because the blaeles canno t pull away from Lhe rim , 
bu t Lhere usuall y are present s tress con cen trations produced 
b~' discontinuiLies beLween adjacent blades. Thermal crack 
ing has thu s b een a severe problem wi th such wheels. The 
small rim cracks in figure 28 resul ted from eno-ine operation 
with a typical earlv welded wheel. To prove that these 
crack were the resul t. of thermal stre and not the effect of 
rotation, the wheel wa al Lernately indu ction-heated and 
cooled to imulate engine temperature gradient without 
rotation. ome of the crack progressed app reciabl~c , as 
shown in the figure. everal potential r em edies for rim 
cracking of eli ks with welded blacles will be ci iscu ed in a 
later ection. AL Lhe pre enL time , the tenden c.\- ha been to 
abandon the welded blade construction in favor of the £i.1'
tree-type of attachm en t. This Lrend i parLl)- du e to prob-
1 m of blade r eplacement. in Lhc fielel , bu t primari ly it is 
becau e of the problem of Lhermal cracking. 

Effect on bursting .- Thu far th e efl'ecL of Lhel'lnal str ess 
ha been considered on1.'- in Lhe rim reo-ion of the disk. The 
question ari e as to it importancc aL the center of Lhe disk. 
In the di k pre\'ioll ly described , the tres es at the center 
W re rough l.\- douhled h~- til pre ence of the temperature 
graciient. It i conceinble that Lhese thermal Lre s may 

INCH 
14 ~ 

FIGL'RE 27.-Th rmal crack s in turbine wh eel with fir-tree blade 
attachments. 

t 
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('Huse the disk to bursL 0011<'1' as a result. of ov er peed . III 

order to eld ermin(' wh eth er or not lhese thermal s tre, es 
('ould aO'ecL lh e bur l peed , an investigation was lInci r Lakr'fl 
on simple parallcl- ic\ect di sks " 'hieh WC1'e t.ested to de tru<.:
t ion in a spin pi t (ref. 12) . , "' itil tbe deformation th eory of 
plnsLicit.', as a hasis, til(' sp('l'cl at which Lhe disk with Lempc l'
atme g l'a.dicnt would hurst \\'n. complltecl and compared with 
lhe p eed aL \\'hic11 th e eli sk wilhout tempemtme gradient 
hurs t. I t \I'ns founclthaL Yer.\' liLlle errect should be expected. 
AlLllough thc thermal s tl'e, sc and tb e centrifugal tres es 
\\'ere ,ulclitiYl' at th e center of tire eli s k at.lo \\' rotative p eed 
herol'£.' plnstie deformation , tlw thermal eA'eeL graduall.\' 
yunisl1('d as th (' , pe(' (l \yas iHcl'l'ased , pl'oyicleLl the maLerial 
11<1 (1 apPl'l'ciahl(· duC'lilit,\' (sa.\' , 0\,('1' :3 percent ) . Ncar the 
hut'st peed , th e sLr ess dis tribuLion in Lhe eli k ,,·iLh Lemper
aLure gradienL " 'as eifectivcl.\- tb e same a the (,ress clisLribu-

FI(;nu, 28. Cracks in \\'cldpd turblnc whecl aftC'r 1:) induction hcating 
cyeil''; (f rom rcf. I I ) . 

tioll withouL tClllpcrature g mdicllL. Some of thl' I'e:;ult :-; of 
t J1(' co Ill[) U Latioll a re shown in fi g urc 20. Only Llr c tangl'utial 
st rl'SS dist ribution i ploUed becau e it be L l'cfIPds tll t, 
l,h el'mal effect. Th e da. heel curve hows th e tres eli tl'ibu
tion for [.he centrifugal t l'es onl.Y ; Lhe solid CUITe IJolVS th e 
total Lre es indudino- Ule tbermal effect. I L houlel be 
fl oted tha t ilL th e low peeds Lir ere i, apprel'iuble cliO'e l'enc'(' 
hd\l'C'cll the b\'o s tre ',' di s tl'ibuLioll s; huL u, Lh e hursL ' Iwed 
is np.protll'irecltb e [.\1'0 s trcss dis tributions become pradil'al l.\' 
idenLical. When Llw pla.s ti<.: :; tmin dtle Lo centri fugal ,, (' I'CSS 

is lal'ge, iL overshado\l's L'he Lhcr lnal s train , Hnd t here is l iLLh' 
erl'eeL on "t l'ess clis Lrihut iOIl. 

Figut'£.' :30 sho\l's lL compuri:;oll bcLweell cxperiJlll'IItal 
1'(' 'lill ' amI theoretical computation of the dl'ecL of t e111per
alu rc gradicnL on bursL speed. N ei~ltel' ~he theorctical nor 
the exp el'imen Lal 1'e ult indicate a yery ~ignifican L efrecL of 
LemperaLure gradienL; wbaL influ ence i pre cnL j clu e 
prima ril.', to th e effecL of temperature on mat erial proper[.i cs, 
I';lth e l' thall to thermal s tress. 

This investiga Lion emphasizes the imporLance of cycling in 
the Lhermal str e problem compared " 'ith the single applica
tion of thermal s tl' ss in a m a terial of moderate ductiliL.", 
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LO COMOTiVE WHEELS 

The problem of thermal cracking of locomotive wheels is 
nearly identical with that of the turbine wheel. During 
braking action these wheels must absorb so much energy 
that the rims rapidly become heated to temperatures in the 
vicinity of 1000° F before the temperature at the center of 
the wheel i appreciably rai ed . Thu, compre sive thermal 
stresses are induced at the rim, with attendant plastic :flow, 
and residual tensile stres occurs upon return to tmiform tem
perature . After a sufficient number of cycles, rim cracking 
occurs which rapidly spread, finally causing total wheel 
fracture. Figure 31 (ref. 13) shows typical wheel fractures 
produced in service. To prove that these fractures were 
associated primarily wi th thermal cracking, laboratory 
tests were conducted imulating the thermal gradient, 
and wheel fractures such a those hown in the lower half 
of figure 31 were obtained. 

R eference 13 presents considerable discussion of the 
thermal stress problem, and further reference will be made 
to thi work in the remaining section of this report. 

SOME PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF THERMAL SHO CK 
RESISTA CE 

Throughout the report the emphasis has been on the 
complex nature of the thermal shock phenomenon, especially 
a related to ductile materials. It i desi.l'able now to sum
marize some of the aspects of this problem that have, from a 
practical standpoint, been found to be imporlant. Illus
trative example will be drawn from the literatme. TllP 
' -ariables discus ed are, in the main, the component of the 
implified thermal shock formulas, equations (7) and ( ) . 

EFFECT OF S TRESS CONCENTRATIO 

In brittle materials the stress at a point of tres con
centration is usually the governing stress leaning t.oward 
failure. Hence, stress concentrations are certainly of the 
gl'catcst importance in Lhe thermal shock of briLLle materials. 
In ductile maLerial ,sLre concenLration are not of the 
u Lmo t imporLance for a single application of 10adinO', bu L 
become as important a in brittle material as Lhe load is 
applied cyclically. As previously discussed, thermal failtu'e 
in ductile materials O'cnerally occurs only after everal appli
cations of the shock loading. H ence, tre concentration 
i of great importance even in ductile materials. This is 
e recially Lrlle if t he metallurgy of the maLerial is severely 
affccted by localized plasLi flow. everal illustnl,Lion o[ 
t he imporl/lIlce or stre.. (;oncenLmLioJt will be prese)] Led 
from experi mental eviden(;c in t he litel'atLU·e. 

Turbine disks.- In some cases th geometry of it parL i~ 

such as to make sLres concentration inherent. FrequenLly 
it is possible, however, to provide a meaSUl'e of relief, Jor 
example, b.\- drilling of a stress-relieving bole at the ba e 01 
the notch. Th e case of the tmbine disk with welded blade 
has already been cited as one involving inherent stress 
concenLrations . A laboraLory inve tigation (ref. 14) was 
conducted (0 follow up the rim crackin g problem in disks 

subj e<:Lecl to high temperature gradients. In lh.i~ invesLiga
tion, series o[ sLl'ess COl1C'Clllralions of different magnit udes 
werr imposcd h.\ ' providin~ <l iscontinui Lies of eli fl'rrenl Lypes 

(0) 

c.. .. .. . ..... 

( b ) 

(a) \rhccl fraclllJ'e produeed ill scn ·iee. 
(IJ) W heel fraclure produced in lhe laboratory . 

.I..'l(: HE :n.- Typical wheel fl'acllll'e~ (from ref. 13) . 

6146 

at the urface of the disk, as shown in iigure 32. The e disks 
were parallel- icled and of 13 }f-inch diameter; and semi
circular notches or Lhree clifl'C'l'ent radius izes as well as 
sharp 60° JJotchcs ' \'(' I'e ll1 <tc hin C'd inLo (il e surface. Th e 
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failure ah,-ays 0 CUlT d first at the ba e of the harpe t 
notch. These te t were followed by attemp t to improve 
the resistance of the di ks to thermal cracking by drilling 
small hole beneath the base of the no tch. I n general, it 
\\"a found that th ese hole had a beneficial effect in at least 
retarding the init iation and propagation of the crael,-s. 

Combustion-chamber liners .- Another inve LigaLion Lhat 
pointed out the importance of tress concentra,tion in thermal 

600 notch : k in. deep , 
0 .005 to 0.010 in. rod . 

at bottom - -- - ~ I 

I . d 
32 In. ro ", 

I . d 
~ 64 In . ro . 
, 

ikin. rOd-. ../4-- ---·--- .--_.--- '- I . d is,", ro . 

, , 
I· ' 64'"' rod.~ 

./ "-. 
.". 

:.. I · d 32 lrtro . 

''-60 0 hi . d note : 16 In. eep, 
0.005 to 0.0 10 in. rod. 

at bottom 

:r---.------rt...;-------,,---,i[ln. 
, 

FIG l"llE 32.-~otched-rim d isk u ed in th erma l s t re s investigation 
(from ref. 14) . 

fatigu e was described in reference I S, which concerns the 
determillation of the mechani ms of failure of turbojet com
bustion liners. uch liners, hown in figure 33 , erve thr 
purpose or properly distributing the a ir into the comb ust ion 
chamber. The circular holes feed the a ir into the combu -
tion chamber, and the louver hown in the center of each of 
Lhe L,,·o C'ombu t ion liner cool the liner in the areas between 
Lhe hole. These louvers are fabricated by fir t punching 
Lhe line I' ancl then bend ing the Hap out of the plane of the 
liner. The geometry of the louver can better be een in fLg
lire 34, which i a photograph of the louver a well a of the 
sLre s-n' licving holes at the ha e of the louver. Al 0 shown 
arc variou types of crack tha t o(;eur in operation. Although 
th e circular holes are in tended for relieving the stres at the 
effective notch pre ent at the ba e of each louver, it \V a 
found thaL the fabrication of the e holes by punching in tro
du ced highly worked metal and il'regularitie in the pcriph
ery of the hole that acted a further stre concentrations. 
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FW l-RE 33.- CombusLion-ehamber liner con Ll'ucLion (from ref. 15) . 

By reaming, sanding, and vapor blasting the punched edges, 
the resistance to thermal cracking wa vastly improved. 
Table V how the experimental result where a comparison 
i ' presented of the number of crack measured in even liners 
in the a -fabricated condition and seven liners in the im
proved condition. A large reduction OCCLli'S in the number 
of cracks at the two in pection periods conducted after 
hours and 20 minutes and after 16 hours and 40 minute of 
engine operation. 

Stress concentrations reSUlting from operation.- In orne 
case the stress concentration are not built in, but are pro
duced as a result of operating condition. For example, 
surface attack can produce discontinuities that act a stre 
concentrations. I n an investigation on the thermal hock 
resistance of nozzle blades, Bentole and Lowthian (ref. 9) 
found that if the te L blades were poli hed and etched after 
every 250 cycles in a mild chemical solution, the crack re i t
ance was va tly improved. They attributed this improve-
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ment largely to the removal of urface irregularities by the 
mild chemical change without, however , an appreciable 
attack by the chemical on the grain boundarie. Prior te t 
in which aqua regia had been used to r emove surface scale 
for in pection purposes had definitely reduced thermal hock 
re istance of the material and led to early intercry talline 
cracking. These re tilts point to the importance of urface 
n,ttack, and in a later section the po sibility of avoiding such 
attack by the u e of surface coating will be discu sed. 

EFFECT OF CONSTRAI NTS 

Thermal stres es r esult from con traint that prevent free 
expan ion of the variou ections of the part tmder con ider
ation. "Vhile in many cases the constraint is inherent in the 
phy ical continuity of the part, it frequently i po ible to 
incorporate some mea ure of relief by proper de ign . Fol
lowing are several illustrative ca e . 

Turbine wheels.- In Lhe turbine wheel, for example, the 
u e of the fir-tree-type attachment enable th e de ignel" Lo 
provide a loose fit between the blade and di k. The clearan ce 
can then be used for at lea t partial expansion in Lhe rim 
reo-ion ,,-here Lhe tempera Lure is Lhe highest. Even in LUI"
bine disks wiLh welded attaehments, iL is possible Lo improve 
lhe thermal tress r e i Lance by providing a slo L (fig. 35) 

c - Lower bend In 

louver flop 

Mos t common type of crock 

Second most common type of crock 

" - Buckle 

Uncommon crock 

Lorge buckle and typical crock enlarged 

C-22310 

C-20562 

FIG RE 34.- Typical crack and buckle at louver (from ref. IS) . 

FIGL:RE 3S.- \\'elded blade attachment \\'ith keyhole ;;lots (from ref. 
11 ) . 

bet\\-een the blade. The hot rim may then expand and 
partially close the 10L. The u e of tress-relieving holes at 
Lhe ba e of tbe lo t probably i good practice. 

Turbine nozzles .- In Lurbln nozzle ane , con traint i 
ometime minimized by means of the arrangement hown in 

th e righ t ide of figure 36. The left ide shows an early form 
of de ign in which the nozzle vanes are welded at both ends 
onto thick ring. The outer ring i at lower temperature 
and therefore doc not expand so much as the blades. Free 
expan ion of the blade is thereby prevenLed, which condition 
indu e high comprcs ive plastie flow followed by residual 
len ile stress; successive repetition produce th ermal fatigue 
failure. If the nozzle vane i floa ted in eu t-out e tion of 
ring, the blade can expand freely and the ring erve only to 
position the blade. 

Fixed Floating 

FIGU RE 36.-N"ozzle diaphragm. 
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FIGl" RE ~7.-C'alculatcel tcmpcratu rc eli lribu tion in blade aflc l' 4 
seco nds cooling (from ref. !J) . 

IL should be emphasized, of com e, Lha t thi free-floating 
de ign docs not completely remove tre s in th ermal hock 
because the blade still doe no t cool uniformly ,,-hen subjected 
Lo a blast of cold air, Figure 37 shows Lhe computed temper
a,Lure distribu tion in a nozzle vane investigation by Bentele 
and Lo,,-thian (ref. 9). This temperature distribution was 
compu ted for a time 4 seconds after the applicaLion of an air 
blast onto the blade initially aL 50 0 C. The smface i , of 
cour e, at a much lower temperature than th0 interior of the 
blade. By idealizing the geometry of the nozzle vane and 
compu ting Lhe stresses by an approximate method, Bentele 
and Lowthian found an elastic tress of over 100 ,000 pounds 
per square inch tension near the leadiflg edge. This stress 
wa ,,-ell above the clastic limit of tbe material and obviously 
plastic flow must have occulTed. The location of ulLimatc 
failure in thermal cycling agreed with the prediction, based 
on ela Lic tress analysis. 

The usc of hollow nozzle vane prohfihly improves Lhennal 
shock resistance by reducing thrl'mal inertia and by eve ning 
out temperature distribuLion. Ail' cooling Lbrough th e 
hollow vanes, of comse, flith er improves the thermal hock 
resistance , but even wi thou t cooling the hollow blades 
should give beller performance in addition to l'rduced weight 
aod traLegic malCl'ial cont ent c:onjdrl'ed , 0 important nt. tI l(' 
Pl'(', 011 t t i I1W . 

!'lIZE EFFECT 

Large ize i really nothing more Lhan the fidditio n of 
ron Lraint , since in a bod y of large size Lh e portion undergoing 
rapid temperature change is generally preven ted from expan
ion 01' contraction by fi massive , e Lion which docs not 

pCl'crive th e imposed t em pern t1ll'e rhfinge for n n fippreciahle 

period of time. A laboratory investigation cond Llcted to 
study ize effect on brittle materials will now be describ d, 
and then several practical ca es involving size effect will be 
discu ed. 

Laboratory investigation on brittle materials ,- FigUl'e . 
how ome tes t resul ts to demonstrate size effect in brit tle 

materials. TheLe L were conducted on geomcLl'icaUy 
similar specimens of steatite, cooled in nch a manner that 
they acted es entially a infinite hollow cylinder rapidly 
cool ed at their outer mface . The pecimen were fir t 
hea ted to fl, uniform tempera Lure and Lhen quenched at 
Lheir sUl'Iace by ail', and in olher tesL , by water. The 
initial tempel'atlU'e difference between lhe pecimen and the 
coolant required Lo cause fracture in one cycle was measlU'ed. 
An analysis, imilar Lo that hown earlier for the flat pIa Le, 
an readily be made to indicate that tbi initial tempera

ture difference should vary linearly with the r eciprocal of 
diameter , which is well verified in figure 3. For a given 
pecimen diameter the water quench , which is more severe 

and for which the value of {3 is greater than for the air 
qu ench , r equired lower initial temperatUl'e difference to 
produce failure. Bo th traight lines inter ect the vertical 
axis at a temperatme value of approximately 250 0 F. The 
inter cept on the vertical axis repre ent the ca e of infinite 
size, or complete COD traint, and the value of this intercept 
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FIGU RE 39.- Thcl'mal-shock rcsistant rocket nO)lzlo. 

hould be Ub/Ea for teatite. Based on the data given by 
Bue em (ref. 3), the value of 250 0 F i in good agreement 
with the theoretical value for thi material. 

Figure 3 is presented chiefly to demonstrate the reeip
rocal nature of thermal shock re istance to size, and al 0 to 
point ou t that there is a tempCl'atme difference below wl)ich 
failure will not oecur, even for infinite ize. 

Built-up strueture.- In ome ca e it may be pos ible to 
minimize ize effect by building up a large structure from 
mall units, each of which is highly re istant to thCl'l11al 
hock because of it size. Figure 39 show a conceivabl(' 

arrangement for a rocket nozzle liner. The small blocks 
might have to be lightly cemented together, or held io""elh(,L" 
by a wire mesh, for mechanical rea ons; thermally the:y 

CS-6162 

FIG URE 40.- Cross scction ' of thick, intermediate, and Ihin 1 laic 
whecls (from ref. ]3) . 

would act independ('ntly and they wOlllcl he grcnlly superior 
in thermal bock. 

Effeet of massive eores.- Temperaiure changes are 
usually imposecl at the surface; it i prev('ntion of expanSiOlJ 
or contraction by the inner core that incluces thCl'mal stre s. 
The usc of hollow nozzle vanes in ihis connection has already 
been referenced; other example can be found in tbe loco
motive wheels and the turbine disks. Figure 40 how 
three locomotive wheels investigat('d by chrader and 
co,,-orker in reference ]3. All wheels have (.he ame huh 
and rim, hut Lhe Lhiclm(' s of Lhe plate, which connects the 
lwb to the rim, ha. h('('n varied. The reasoning here \Va 
that as the. rim is heaLed by the braking action iL free 
expan ion is prevented by the plate. Hence, a thinner 
plate might offer less con lraint and thereby improve life. 

Tbe results of the tesl of frference 13 arc shown in .figme 
41. Three condiLions of h at treatmenL are shown, and in 
all cases the H- by %-inch wheel, the tbinne t of the three, 
lasted by far the greaLe l number of LesL cycles. 

Likewi e, figme 42 (ref. 11) shows lhe re ult of ome ana
lyLical stuelie on tmbine eli Ie profiles. The solid profile is 
the disk pI' viou Iy described , and tbe solid lines represent 
Lbe 1'0. hal and tangenLial lre ses in lhi di k ba ed on the 
mea med temperalme eli tribuLion in lhe central plane. 
The dotted profiles repro enl redesign lhaL reduce Lhe weigh t 
as well as Lhe stre . 

Effeet of localized strain absorption.- In ome case 
geometrical configmaLion dicLaLes that Lhe toLal Lhermal 
elongation of a large portion of a body be equaled by the 
elongation of a small eclion. 1'he unit elongaLion 0]' slrain 
in the smaller s('ction is thus ""reater than llH' trfl.in in Lhe 
larger ection. Figme 43 sch('maLically indicates a simple 
case of this typ('. Sections Band C arc assumed Lo be of 
equal (emp('ratlll"t', buL 10\\' ('1" lhan thaL of ecLions A by fl. 
value of TA. If the entire body i un tr(' sed when aL uni
form tcmperaLme, Lhe Lhermal elongation a .4.TAlA' where 
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aA is the coeffi cien t of expan ion and LI is the length of 
sect ion A, must be match ed by an elongation d ue to s tl'es 
in section B and C. If th e cro sec tion of B i rn a sive 
co mpared wi th th at of ,all t he tra in i ind uced in ec t ion 
C. Thus, if ec is the tra in in C, 

EcLC= a.1 T.4LA (1 6) 

or 
LA T €c=r;· a A A (16a) 

I n the elasti.c range the tress indueed in C as a result of this 
stra in is 

(17) 

where Ec is the elastic modulu of seetion C. 
Th e foregoing case illu tra tes the very impor tan t fact that 

geomet rical configm a tion may impose a s tre and strain 

mul tiplica t ion fador . The product EaTo is sometime 
though t of as the maximum str ess d uc to temperat m e 
change To tha t can be imposed at a point, since thi product 
represents the tre l'eq uircd to constrain completely the 
thermal dilation . It, i see n, hov;reyer , from thi example 
that the maximum tre s in the ~T tem may be many t im 
th e stress for complete constraint, depending on the value 
LA/le. Thus, unu ually high stre e are f1' eC] uen tl." imposed 
on th e weake t member of a s.\'stem . If C WCl'e , for example, 
a weld of small ax ial dimension compared with ection A 
and B , the r a tio lA/le would be very large, and fai lure of the 
II-eld would oCC Ul' at low temperature diO'el'ence in the 
system . T his fa ilure would be du e not to poor tl'enath of 
th e weld metal, but r ather to poor de ign, whi ch require 
large elongations to be matched b)' high localized train . 
In the case of welded structures, the high stresses a.nd strain 
may also result if the bony is at uniform temperature if the 
var ious componen t have c1ifl'er en t coeffi cient of thermal 
oxpansion. This illustrat ion tIm emphasize one of the 
many reason weld s are so sensitive to th ermal c~"clina. 

E FFECT OF I N I T I AL S UR FA CE STR ESS 

In ome cases it i possible to introduce init ial stresse that 
counteract the eHect of thermal stress and lllereb.," improve 
th ermal shock res i tancc'. The use of hot blasting, for 
example, in order to inLroduce compre ive surface tre ses 
h as been amply demonstrated in th e ca e of mech anical 
fatigue a t room t emperatUl'e. The arne idea can be appli ed 
to par t operating at h igh temperatm e provid c'ci the Lempera
tw'e is no t so high as to anneal the inclu ced tre ses . In 
ome cases the urface stresses should be ten il e, in other , 

compre sive; and illustraLion of each will now be presen ted. 
Residual tension.- In the case of Lurbine wheel, the 

operating tresse arc compl'es ive; hence, it i desirable to 
in troduce a re iclu al tensile str ess to oD' rl the opera t ing 
strc s . This can be a h ieyed when th e wheel i co n tructed 
in two parts, uch as shown in figW'e 44. The central l'egion , 
where the temperature j low, i usually made of ferritic 
material th a t can eas il.\" be forged and ha good low-tempera
tUl'C strength. The r im region is acnerall~" made of austeni t ic 

F IG URE 43.-C' ross section of body in which large st ress and t ra in 
a re induced in small member as a result of temperature change in 
la rge member . 
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material which has good high-temperature strength , n ece -
sar,\- for re i ting the high temperature in thi area. The 
two part are joined by providing space for weld metal, 
as shown in the figure. One practice tha t has been foll owed 
i to heat the rim r egion to a high er temperat ure th an the 
central region b efore insertion of th e weld metal. When 
the r im cools, it th erefore eA'ectivel.,- hrin.ks on to Lhe ccnter 
region and et up a y tern of r es idual stre ses, tensile at 
th e rim and compre sive at the center. Tn subsequent 
operation th e incl ucecl t hermal C'o mpres ive sLr e s aL t he 
rim is co unteracted b.,- th e init ial Lt'nsile kess. In the lower 
portion of th e figure is bown the t ress eli tribution that 
would occ ur in thi case if the temperature cI ifl'er entia l of 
400 0 F were maintained between thc rim and the cenLer 
region during the welding pl'oeedure . T il i stress distribution 
is calculated for th e eli k previousl.,- d i cus cd for which, 
without this s1u'inking practice, th e compres ive tre at 
the center would be about 60 ,000 pound per quare indl 
and at the rim, over] 00.000 pounds per quare inch . Tht' 
only region th a t suffers rrom high st re ' is t il t' rt'giOIl ill1mrd i
ately adjace nt to the ",dd. A small amo unt of pia . tiC' 
How may take plact' in this region, but lite te lllpt'ntt uJ"('s in 
t,hilocatioll ~t re lo\\-er than at tilt' I'im , and t Il('re are 110 
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FI GG RI> 44 .-Strc~~ di~tribution in welded and shrunk disk (from 
ref. 11 ) . 

Residual compression.- In some cases th e desirable initia.l 
stress is that of compression. Vole tb roo].;: and Wulff (1' f. 16) 
have, for rxampl e, made a ve ry exten ive inves tigation on 
th e possibilit.'- of indu cin a sui table initial tresses in hollo"
cir cular edi ll drrs. Their project was conducted in con
n ec tion wi th the guided mi ssil e program and th e in terest 
wa primarily in rocket nozzles. Th e)T th erefore con ider ecl 
hollow c.dind Cl's that were suddenl." heated in the centcr 
b.,- a Global' rod Lo simu la t(' the sudden application of com
hu Lion in (' li e rockrt 11 ozzlr . An earl.,- find ing wa that 
fa ilu rt' r('sul ted fi rs t at the ou(,er surface of th e cyli nder 
\\-here tli e i11ciu c('tl s tr('s. ('s wer(' ten. il l'. T he i1lnCl' surface, 
which heated more rapidl." than the ollter urfucC' , wa p re
venled from expand ing a nd was tll ereb.'- placed in compres
sion, while the outer surfa ce was forced to expand more than 
it would h uve in Ht'co rcillll ce with it fl tempcrature ancl 
t herefore wa fl p lact'cl ill ll'11 fl io ll . J\ lthough the eompre sivt' 
tre se in the illll er slIrfa('(' \\'('r(' higher thun t il(' ll'l1 fl ile 

F1, GRE 45.- Photograph of mclal-~p ray('d ceramic test cyl in der 
machined and ready for tlH'rmal s hoek test (from ref. 16). 

tr' es Oll the ou tel' su rface , th e materials inve tiaated 
were more en ilive to ten ile stress Lhan to compre ive 
stres , and failure occurred on the outer surface. Also in
ve Ligated in r eferen ce 16 wa th e possibility of inducing 
re idu al compress ive stress at the surface by hrinking metal 
onto th e c.dincler ( ee fig . 45) . I t wa realized at th e outs t 
that m r rel.,- 11I'inking a m eLal cylinder onto the ceramic 
core b.'- h eating the c.'-linder and th en allowing it to cool 
over th e core would no t be atisfactor.'-. Such an applica
tion would introduce compre ive tress only in th e tangen
tial direction, not in th e axial direction. Since in a long 
cylinder th e induced tre in the a,,'ial direction i equal to 
tha t in th e tangen tial direction, failure would then occur in 
th e axial direction. It wa th erefore concluded that a m etal-
praying technique would be most de irable . Figure 46 , 

taken from reference 16, how a method of praying. The 
m etal to be pra.'-ed on th e cylinder is fed through th e cen ter 
of a pra,\- gun, and togeth er with thi metal a re fed com
pre sed a il' and oxyhydrogen ga. Oombu tion of th e air 
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F I GC R E 46.- Scltcma li c d ra \\·ing showing acl ion of wirc-typc mctal 
tipray gun (from ref. 16). 

Withoul spray coot 

F IG1J RE 4 i.- T il rmal shock le"ls ill alumina cylinder ([rom ref. 16) 

and fu el cau e Lhe m eLal Lo m It , and Lhe high pres ure of 
the fu el cau e the molLen m etal to pray onto the cylinder . 
lInen Lhe particle of molLen m oLal strike the cold cylinder , 

Lhey conLract in all direction and thereby induce s tr esses 
noL only in the circumferen tial direcLion but also in the axial 
direction. In till way beneficial r esidu al s r es es are in
duced in the ceramic cylinder . Figure 47 demonstrate th e 
r esults of their test . The alumin a cylinder m etallized 
wi th X6-inch nickel did no t fail , ,,-hile in the ame tes the 
unmetallized cylinder broke in to man~- piece . 

hown in figure 4 , Laken al 0 from reference 16, are more 
complete r e ult on the effect of metallizing on thermal 
shock r esis tance of alumina cylinders. The th ermal hock 
re isLance is ploLted a a fund ion of the raLio of m eLal to 
cerami c thickness. With molybd enum as a . pra." coaLing, 
all Lhickne ses of m etal improved Lh ' Lhermal bock r e
sistance, al though wiLh thi ckne ratios greater th an one
half, the addiLional improvement IVa relaLivel~r sm all. For 
copper and stainles tecl coa lings of small thi ckness Lhe 
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FIGt:RE <I. .- E ffect of melal/cerami c t hi cknes rat io on lhermal shock 
resistan ce of 111 ' l a l-sp ray d cy linders ([ rom ref. 16) . 

coaLing reducrd Lh e thermal hoc k: )" rsi tance, bu L for very 
la rge Lhicknesse Lb e thermal shock resi tance wa improved . 
Tbe interacLion of th e coa ting and lb e cerami c under thermal 
'hock condit ion is concluded in the ]"t'porL to be in rclatively 
complex rrla tion . From the pra ' Li ('al s tandpoint , iL i clcm
onstraLcd thal impro \-e m nl in th ermal hock resislance 
can be obLainccl b.\- meLnllizing . The po s ibiliLy of i.ndueing 
beneficial Llrface tre ses b.\- wire winding and by quenching 
is al 0 di cussed in rcfr renc 16, buL no clata are prc cnLed to 
ub tanLiate the theory . 

Stress relaxation ,- lL is, of course, imporLant Lo empha ize 
LhaL Lh e beneficial en·ccLs of pre Lres ing can pel" j t only if 
Lb e operating LemperaLures are no t 0 high as to cau e r elax
a tion. No data are available on the subj ecL of Lres r elax
ation a applied particularly Lo the ubj ec t of thermal shock. 
H owever , impOl-Lan t conclusion can be drawn from an in-

l 
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vestigation conducted in connection with high-temperature 
fatigue. A program was conducted to determine the effect of 
urface finish and surface working on the fatigue properties of 

low-carbon N-155 alloy (ref. 17). orne of the results are 
hown in figure 49. In the upper part of the figme are hown 

curves of the stress versus t he number of cycle to failure at 
room temperature for the material in thr e conditions of sur
face treatment. The sp cimen with roughened surface had a 
greater trength than the poli hed and the ground specimens. 
While this is contrary to normal finding in fatigue te t , the 
improvement due to roughening was attributed to cold work 
induced in the smface by the roughening proceclLu·e. So 
much cold work wa induced that the coneurrent detrimental 
effect of irregularities in the urfacc was overcome, and the 
net effect was beneficial. imilar pecimens were ubse
quently tested at higher temperatur s and the beneficial 
effect of roughening wa found to be reduced. At 1350° F 
pecimen with all surface conditions had essen tially the 

same strength as shown in the lower parL of the fi gure. 
Thu , at 1350° F all the beneficial efl'ecLs of wOl'kin O' were 
annealed in th i particular material. For fUl'LIl er verifica
Lion of this conclusion, specimens were Ildd in t,ll c Lhrcc 
surface conditions at 1400° F for 4 hours and werc then Le Lcd 
at room tempel'aLLU·e. Instead of three curves, as indicll,Lecl 
in the upper part of figure 48, for each cond i Lion of ' U d ace 
LreaLnlCn L, only one curve was obtain ed; th u" it was Sll OWIl 
tllat hold ing Lhe material aL t il high Lemp<'I'ltLlIrc had H'

movcd Lhe benefi ciall'esiclual 't1'e s. From a tlll' rmal sJlock 
or thcrmal stress standpoin t, these 1'e ulL are s ignifican t 
becau e they emphasize th e importance of opera Ling Lem
perature on the effeetivenes of any pre tre sing operation. 

EFFECT OF SUR FA CE COATI OS 

In addition to providing a means for indu('ing slIi Lahl c . UJ'
faco stresses, urfaco coatings havo at lea. L ['11'0 othcl' hCJlo
licial effect in relation to th ermal shock- proledion froUl 
deleterious atmosphere and thermal insulation. 

Atmosphere proteetion .- As previously di 'c ussed, oper
ation at high temperatures has very detrimental etrc('t 011 

Lhe metalhrrgy of the material. While 0111e of these effecLs 
arc inherently a ociated with tho high Lemperature and 
cannot be avoided, others relate to tho high tomperatUl'e in 
eonjunction wit.h a detrimental atmosphero. For examplo, 
a ' the urfacc of n pecimen oxidizes, the thermal hock 
cycles do no[, te t the original maLerial buL Lho re ultant 
urface oxide. The oxide is u ually weak and briLlle and tbe 

material becomes poor in thermal shock resi tance. Flll'ther
more, in tergranular penetration produces effective notche 
at the surface. The application of a ceramic coaLing may 
retard the oxidation effect and enable the material to retain 
it inberent sbock re i tance. The ational Bureau of 
Standards bas conducted extensive research directed at find
ing suitable protective coatings for materials that require 
surface protection. For example, orne of thi work ha 
been toward finding a ceramic coating for the titanium carbide 
plus cobalt cermet under con ideration for tUl'bine application. 
These cermets have good thermal shock resistance and good 
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sLrcllgLlI, buL iu l'ryice are aLLacked uy exidi~iug aLlllOi:;
pheres. A coatiug \Va developed thaL rcLards LIw surface 
aLLack; and iL was found that thermal shock re is Lance 01' 
coated specimens was much uperior to that of uncoaLed 
specimens. A summary of some of tho ational Bureau of 
Standards' resul ts is shown in table VI, which is taken from 
reference 18. The tbermal shock in Lhis case consisted in 
lleating a C'ylindri 'al specimen for 5 minut.cs aL a g iven Lcm
pl'l'a['urc , withdrawing it. irom lhc lumace , and suiJmergillg 
one end Lo a depLh of 1 inch ill waLeI' aL room Lcmperature. 
If no failure occurred, the temperatw'e was increased 100° 
and the cycle repeaLed. The Lemperature aL which the firsL 
failure occulTed i shown in the Lwo column at lobe right. 
for each of the prior heal. treatment.. A compari on with 
tho e protected by the ceramic coating shows that heating 
the pecimens without a coating at 1650°, 1800°,2000°, and 
2200° F for Lhe variou numbers of hours indicated had a 
detrimental effect on tho thermal shock res1 taIlce, as indi· 
cated by thc lower temperature ' rcq uired to causo initial 
failure shown in colulll.ll 3. 

Thermal insulation .- Anothel' beneficial dfect of a sW'facc 
coating i the action a an in ulator which effect a reduction 
in heat-transfer coefficient to the te t surface. A shown by 
equations (7) and ( ), thermal shock re istanco i. directly 
proportional to the heat-transfer coefficient, except for the 
mo t dra tic of quench condition repre ented by very high 
values of fl. In the solution of transient temperatme prob
lem , the heat-transfer coefficient is sometimes modified by 
ubstituting an equivalent film of conductive material at the 
mface of the te t body. Thus, high heat-tran fer coeffi

cients are repre ented by taking VCl'Y thin films, and low 

j 
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FI G I-RE 5U.- Therm a l ~h ock crack in 11 .8 we igh l percenl (7.8 volum e 
percenl ) iro n pill s I itanillll1 cMbide ce rmet. 

heal-lransfer ('oefJ-ic ienLs, b.l- laki ng thick films. T he p1'rs· 
r nce of a ('e rami c coating incl'r asr. th e eq uivalrnt slll'face 
film lhickness and make an.\- imposed thermal sh ock le s 
st-'ver r than it would lw with out t hr fi lm. Even if thl' crramie 
('oatinO' n acks, it may still ad a a h eal-retarding Il1l'ciium 
u,nd r edu ce tb e everity of thr hock at the test surface . - 0 

a nalysi ha been mad e of thi insulation !-'frecl, bUl il is 
brLieved to be an importanl function of a urfan' eoating, 
rspecially wh(']1 tbr impost-'d thr1'mal shork is of shor t'. 
d uralioll . 

Et'FE CT OF DUCTILITY 

Ductility is one of the mo L important characteri tics which 
affeet the thermal hock r e i. tance of a material. 1£ th e 
environmental temperatUl'e and atmo phere arc not uch as 
lo destroy du ctili ty by embrittlement, the d uctile material 
will with tand consid erably more severe th ermal shock 
than hrittk material of compara blr t('nsile strength and 
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oth er m echani cal and thermal proper ties. One of th e con
cepls l hat led lo t. hr development of th e metal-ceramic com
binalions kno\\-n as cel'mets was th e t houghL that th e m etal 
would impart cluctilit .\~ to thecombina ion, and th ereby impart 
good lh ermal hock resistance. In practice this hope ha 
not been I'u ll ~ - ubstant iated . D espite appreciable m etal 
('o ntenl , man.'- ccrml' Ls show no m easW'able ductility at room 
lemp('l'atu1'e n, nd o nl~- vr1'.\' minor ductility at high t mpera
lul'c. Bu! even lhis small ducility greatly improves the 
tll l' rma l sh ock l'l' i lancr . Some evidence of ductility in th e 
thermal shock tl'. l of a c('rmet is shown in figW'e 50. Thi 
fi gur(, was obtained in co nnection wlth the work of reference 
19, although it was noL publi hed th erein. The photo
micrograph shows the cracks induced in a cermet of t itani.Uffi 
ca rbide and iron. The large dark areas are the cracks, and 
in between t he e cracks arc areas of con tinuous metal phase 
lhat ar (' a pparenLI.\" elongated; that is , th e width of the m etal 
band is much greater in thi area than in other areas of the 
photograph. Thr rvidence of ductility given b er e j only 
sl ight , and perhaps inco nclusive, but it i believed that cer 
mrts do ho\\- some ductility in thermal shock te t at high 
l('mperatul'(, . 

E~'FECT OF CO DU CTlVITY 

The ignificance of conductivity on th ermal hock r esist
ance of brittle material has already been diseu sed in the 
first part of this r eport. Although, under very unusual 
cinum tances, high cond uctivity may be unde irable, the 
usual case is that good conductivit~T improves th ermal hock 
re istance. Not only does good conduct ivity generally 
r ed uce stl'e se clurLng the thermal hock proce , but it 
freq u('ntly r edu ces working temperature and h ence br- gs 
many m etals into an operating temperature range where 
th eir trength i greater . Hay thorne (ref. 20) rates con
ductivity a one of the most important properties in high
temperature applica tions of sheet metal. In these t ests, 
t ubes 2 inch es in diameter and 5 inches in length were 
subj ected to a gas flame impingement l}~ inche from one 
end. It wa demon trated fir t that operating temp erature 
bear an inyer e r elation to conductivity. ome of the 
re ults of r efer en ce 20 are shown in figlU'e 51. H ere th e 
temperature di t ribution along the length of the tube i 
plotted for eyeral different material. The high-temper
ature materials, which have poor conductivitie , are een to 
opera te with a peak temperature in the neighborhood of 
2000 0 F and a minimum temperature of 550 0 F at th e far 
end of the tube. A good conductor , such as copper, how a 
maximum temperature of 15300 F and no other t emperature 
below nooo F . Copper doe not, of course, have the 
strength or corrosion r esistance to with tand operating con
dition . The desirable characteri tics of bo th th e high
temperature material and the good conductor are combined 
in a clad material. Figure 52 show the test r e ult. The 
number of te t cycle which th e Inconel-clad copper heet 
with tood compared with th e other materials is Yery tril{ing. 
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Cermets, too, owe pad of their superior thermal hock 
resistance to high condu tivity Although in the ca e of 
titanium carbide cermets the conductivity is not much 
better than tha t of the titanium carbide itself, many cermet 
involve the use of ceramic of poor conductivity and the 
metal additions help greatly to improve the condu ctivity and 
thermal shock resistance. 

EFFECT OF COEFFICI ENT OF EXPA SION 

In brittle material thermal hock resi tance i inversely 
proportional to coefficient of expansion in all ranges of the 
nondimensional heat-tran fer index (3 . H ence, allY reduc
tion that can be made in expansion coefficient will effect a 
proportional increase in thermal hock re istance . E ven in 
ductile materials, the coefficient of expan ion j of major 
importance. Obviously, in the extreme, if the coefficien t of 
expan ion is zero there will be no thermal stre . Material 
of low coefficient of expansion involve low thermal train and 
tre , and therefore should, everything else being equal, be 

superior in thermal shock re i tance to materials of hi o-11 
coefficient of expan ion. 

For brittle materials, con iderable Llse has been made of 
Lhe concept of reducing coefficient of expan ion to gain in 
thermal hock resi tancl'. Pyrex, 11 sili ca gll1 s, OWl' it 

• Type 302 stainless, 0 .033" 
• Type 302 stainless, 0.025 ", Cr ~Iate d 

_ Type 302 stainless, 0 .033", Cu and NI plated 
I _ Type 302 stainless, 0.06;5" I I' 

321 stainless, 0 .030" I I I 
Type 321 slainless, 0.030", Cu and Ni pia led 

ype 347 stai nless, 0 .032" I I I I 
347 stamless, 0 .032" (patched) liiillli •• Type 347 stainless, 0030", NI, Cu, Cr plated 

Std. Inconel, 0 .032" I I I 
Inconel, 0.032", NI, Cu, Cr plated 

Inconel 8 (22), 0 .027,:" I 
Inconel 8 (22), 0 .032 

pe 430 stainless, 0 .032" - 1 •• 111I11III ........ Type 317 mod. stai I 
, 0 .061" I I 

Stelli te 21 , 0030" I 
Hastelloy C, 0 .031" I I I - TIi ••• IIIIlHastelloy C, 0 .031", Ni, Cu, Crp lated 

Hostelloy C, 0 .066" I I 
•••• lIiii •••••• S- 816, 0 .039" 

o 
.,. <D 

Number of test cycles to failure 

FIGURE 52.- ummarized re ults of flame impingement te ·t (f rom 
ref. 20). 
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compositions (from ref 21). 

ou lsLanding thermal shock re i tance Lo it very low coeffi
cien t of expan ion . UnforLunately, it j poor in creep resist
ance and therefore doe noL lend it elf especially , ell 1,0 

appli atioll in olving pr lono-ed Lres aL high I emperature. 
Recently lhcre IH sheen de elopcd U !lCW 'erie of ceramics 

known a StupaJiLh . Tllc e ceramic arc produced from 
blends of lithium-bearing matcrial and clay, or blend of 
other ceramic raw material to obtain Lhe de ired ratio of 
li thi a, alwnina, and ilica. By variation in composition, 
the coefficient of expan ion can be controlled over a wide 
range and can even be made negative. The main advantage 
li e in the fact LhaL it can be made close Lo zero . F igUl'e 53 
(ref. 21) hows Lypi al expansion curves for variou Stupa
li Lh co mpo iLion. .\ Ialerial A has 11 po itive, buL low 
('0 efficienL of cxpan ion; Lhe 'oefficient of expansion of 
material B i very clo e to zero; while material C to D have 
negative coefficients ot expansion, thaL is, they contract upon 
heating. The zero-expansion maLerial i aid to have out-
tanding thermal hock]'1' i tanee. The man ufacLmel' te t 

their material s by heating pecimens to 2000 0 F and then 
dropping them inLo liquid air at -3100 F. It i claimed that 
thi proced Ul'e can be repeated 100 time, without ill effect. 
The geometry of Lhe pecimen i not disclosed, but it i pre-
umed that the type of Le t i severe Lre swi e. They ug

ge t the use of the e material for tur'bine blades, nozzle 
in erts, and other jet and internal combu tion engine parts. 
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EFFECT OF ELASTIC MODUL S 

In the case of brittle materials, thermal hock resistance is 
inversely proportional to ela tic modulus. H ence, low 
ela tic modulu i an a et to good thermal hock re i tance. 
GraphiLe, for example, owe it good thermal hock resi t
n,nee, a,t len,st in part , Lo i Ls vrl'y low rlastic, modulu . , npproxi 
maLely O.7 X l0o pound , prr qu n,J'r inch. Wllil e thr major 
llLt ribllt r of pyrex gln ss .is it low thermal coe fficir nt of ex
pansion , il should he not,ed lhat it. out. Landi11g over-an 
dJaractel'i stie i dU(\ nlso to it. relatively low cla stic modulus, 
Ilpproximately .!5 X 1 06 pound s pel' sqllflre inch . 

( ierml't,.;, Hnd SOlll r of the ot hrr 11 e\\'r1' mat eri als IInc/ P I' 

t/('velopnw11 t, HI'(' (, ht1.l'iwt rri;..;('d I),\' rx t],(, lllrl. high ('In,, Lie 
modulu s. F or rxample, Lhr clasLic modulus of an 0 ])e]'c(,1)t 
LiLanium carbid e pILI 20 pel'eenL cobalt cermet is 60 X 106 

poun ds per squ are ineh , Lwice Lhat of steel. Were it not for 
Lhe ouL tanding conducliviLy, strength, and po ibly du c
ti li Ly, this large clasti c modulu would be a great drawback: 
i il its t hermal shock 1'e i Lance. 

III dllct il e material s Lh eln stie modulli s is prohahly nho 
im porLan t, but noL so much as in hJ'it ll e maLerials. Ikn Lele 
and Low thian (rd. 9), in ummari;..;ing the German nozzle 
vane Lests, state Lha t th e number of cycle to failme \\'as 
in versely proportional to tIle one-third power of ela Lic modu
lus, al though Lhe relation was valid only in a limited range of 
nwnbel' of cycle to fa ilure. In an y ca e, thermal shock 
re i tance bears an inver e relation to elastic modulus, all 
oCher factors being equal. 

JOI ING OF DISSIMILAR METALS 

The problem of Lhermal (re and thermal shock is one 01 

extreme imporLance in Lh e fi Id of welding. H ere, eli imil al' 
metals are joined Logeth 1', Lhe e eli similar m etal being 
either part welded togeth er or the weld metal. Differential 
thermal expansion between the different metal , cracks ini
tiated during the welding, fri ction oxidation between the 
welded parts, and metallurgical interaction between the 
dis imilar materials all contribute to 10 s of thermal hock 
resi tance. This subj ect is very exten ively di cussed in a 
r('cent survey by the Welding R e eareh Oouncil (ref. 22). 

CONCLUDJ G REMARKS 

The important poinL Lhat have been indicated in connec
lion with the behavior of n~aterial under thermal strcs 
condi tions may be ummal'ized as follow : 

1. It has been emphasized that the best measure of thermal 
hock resi tance in brittl e material s is the d termination of 

a temperatm e difference tha twill cau c failure in one cycle. 
oL only docs this procrdure render t he problem tractable 

to analysis wit.hou t introducing th r compli cations of thermal 
fatigue, but lhe exprr imenlal resul ts for Lhe ingle-cycle type 
of test are u ually reproducible and contain a minimum of 
scatter . It is recognized, however , Lhat the practical con
sid eration r eally involves Lhe number of cycle of a given 
nature thaL a specimen can withstand without failure. H ence 
te ts of both the single-cycle and multiple-cycle fail ure may 
he necessary before a valid eompari on can be made among 
materials. 

2. imple formulas have been presen ted for thermal hock 
1'e i tance by the ingle-cycle criterion . These formula in
volve bo th in dice now recognized in the li terature, ku~/Ea 

and ub/Ea. J either index can, therefore, by itself provide a 
ba, is for rating mat.erials under all te t condiLion . Most 
practi cal en,srs Jall , ll oweve l', in th e rangp wh rrc ku~/Ea is Lhe 
primary ind ex fol' I'ating britt.le' ma trr ial s. ] t is only un der 
th r most seV(' l'r of ho(,k ('ondiLi ons thn,l, (hr ub/Eaindex 
pJ'eclomina t (" ; in general , lhrl'rfol'r, tl i inc\('x usually m erely 
modifirs t.ll e /" u~/Ea index. H rnce, in mo t, cases Lhermal 
~hock can be impro cd by increa es in condueLivi t. . It. 
~ h Oldd also 1)(' ('l1lphn , i7.(\d (hnL th r 101'11111 In. apply onJ:), to 
t il(' infinit e' fln.t plnt(" hut, similn,r f0l'J11l11n s ("o l1ld j)l'Obably 
llr clrl'ivrd by th e sa Ill(' mrt hod for ot,hr r ea es invohring 
one-dimensional heaL transJer. LiJcewi e, it. should be em
phasized LhaL th e formulas arc applicable only when the dura
Lion of the shock i long enough to permi L the maximlUn 
stre s to be deyelopecl. Ther r are pracLical ca es whrn hock 
dUI'n,tion is low, n,ncl t.hel'dore othe], criteri a may p l'rvn.il . . J n 
the case of ro(:l\:eL nO;";7.1es , for exampl e, it might be advan
tageoll to II e mnt eria ls of low conductivity ra ther Lhan the 
beLLer conducLor. hac h ea c requires a separate analy i . 

3. It is important Lo test Lhe material under condi tion 
not far clifi'erenL from Lhe inLended Le t applica tion; other
wise, relative merits of malerial may in LerchanO'e and ex
perimen tal resulL may give erron eous predictions. 

4. It ha been emphasized tha t for ducti le material the 
single-cycle criterion i not practical because iL i rare that 
fai lure can be achi eved in one cycle. The u e of the multiple
cycle crit rion fur Lher compli ate th all' ady campI x prob
lem whieh involves melallurgical proce e oeclll'ring dming 
and in brtwcen thrl'mal shoek cycles. orne of Lhe e proc
e ses have been eli cu sed and their po Lential relation to 
thermal shock r e j tance indicated. In view of Lhe impor
tance of metallurgical proce e, and of the importance of 
temperature influence on action of metallurgical proce e, 
Lhe danger of conducting Lests under artificial condi tions 
b ecomes s trikingly eviden t. Increasing tempel'atme in 
order to accelerate fa iJure may introduce spurious m etal
lurgical eO'ects, foreign to th e behavior of th e material under 
their tru e working co ndiLion . Hence it is vpry important 
that the tests simulalc the operating conditions irl'e pective 
of whether Lhi entail a larger number of Lc L b efore failure 
oecllrs. 

5. A number of important variable have been outlin ed 
which can actually assi t in producing design of improved 
thermal shock resi tance. Among the e, empha is ha been 
placed on th e reduction of stre s concentration and con
straints and the introduction of favorable initial tre and 
surface proLrction . Oon trol may also be exerci cd over the 
metallurgical variahle, but first mu ch re earch toward 
under tanding thrm j n ce sary. 

L E WIS FLIGH'l' P ROPULSIOI L ABORATORY 

ATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR A ERO A TIC ' 

CLEVELAND, OHIO, December 19, 1952 
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TABLE I.-CORRELATION OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES WITH RE I TANCE TO FRACTURE BY THERl\[AL ,HOCK 

Tbermal sboek cycles be Core Cailur 

Order oC nwrit oC materials eva luated in therma l shork 
1-------------1 COE~~~~~} oC 

'I'cmpcrntufr, OF 

Thermal 
conductivity, 
J(, Btu/in./hr/ 

sq CWF 

EfTcrti,·c 
modulus oC 

elasticity at 
1800° F, E , 

'l'ensilr 
strength 

at 1800° F, 
8, Ib/sq in. 

1800 2000 2200 
------

AHoy A ____________ __ ____________________________________ (a) 
o percent TiC+20 percen t Co __ ._______ _________ ___ ______ 25 
~'IC - -------------_________ __ _____________________ __ ______ 25 
BeO ------- __________________________________ ••••. _ ______ 25 
Zr iO. _ - ------------ __________________ ••• ___ ._______ _____ _ I 
MgO . __ ___ __ • ______________________ .____ __________________ ~ 

94 p rcent ZrO.+6 percent Ca O _____ _____________________ 0 

a Not yet evaluatcd , but probably best oC all materials given . 
h No Cailure. 

25 25 
25 25 
3 

TABLE II.-RELATIVE REDUCTION OF THER~[AL SHOCK 
CYCLES WITH I CREASE IN TE [PERATURE 

[ !'!J._ ("T,-2e.)'] N, "T,-2e. 
E,'a]ua- Relatiw rcd uction oC thennal shock cycles at 

tion tcm- comparison tem perature oC-
perature, 

OF 
1000° F l2000 J.' 1400° F 1600° F 

1000 1. 0 
1200 4. 7 1.0 
1400 12.6 2.8 1.0 
1600 27 5. 2.1 1.0 
100 49 9.7 3.9 loG 

TABLE IV.- RELATION BETWEEN THER~IAL HO CK 
RESISTAXCE AN'D Il\IPACT TRENGTH 

Alloy tellile 21 422-19 X-40 Stellite 6 
1---------1---------- ----1----1 

Cycles to Cailure .. ____ .... { 
86 34 24 6 7,6 2,12,4 

104 34 30 6 7,7 2, 2,2 
105 36 ---- -----

Cbarpy V-notcb impact 
slre"gtb at 70° F (Ct-Ib)_ 4.7 3.2 2.9 1.5 2.3 2.4 

2400 

b 25 
li 

C'xpansion. a , 
in./in·r !' 

. 24 X IQ-< 
5.5 
4.56 
5.1 
2.51 
7.69 

d 5.53 

Ib/sq in. 

140 O. IOX IO T 
240 6.0 

0240 06.0 
104 4.2 
II. 6 2.4 
16-40 I. 24 

dH.3 d 2.5 

o Value Cor perccnt TiC+20 perecnt Co. 
d Va lue Cor 7.1'0 ,. 

33,300 
34, 600 
17.200 
6,200 
8, 700 
3, 100 
6, i50 

TABLE IIJ.-THER:\IAL SIlOCK TE 

_ __ .-__ ' _r~_I_I ______ !1 " ," ' ____ -, ___ 1 .' n cr a _, ,_ 

~o. Alloy (1'). _\. n. 
·1--------1--------

W. !'.IOOJ) ------ .. 3~ 3GO 
] VL. 30_ .. _ l(j.j 5 56 
DVL.3lL .. ::::::::: )]30 60 137 
SAS. -.------- ------ 58 
AT ------- 1023 40 
\I'. F-'-200~:_:: 1800 3{H 
P. 193 ___ 1393 8j 
B .7.\L_ .. 1050 !l~ 
D\' L.32_ . - . . 12 0 44 

566, 000 
25.200 
15, 100 
2,950 
1,700 

520-1 300 
700 

BLAD E. 

".'\',. Sumber oC cycles at 650-700° C; beCore the onset oC distortion or crnck inJ(. 
":-.J',. J\"umbcr oC cycle at b50-900° C beCore the onset oC, 

(a) Distortion. 
(b) CrackiDI(. 

j 
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TABLE V.- EFFECTS OF REAMING , 'A:--1D I l'\G, A:'\D VAPon, 
ELA TIN G OF P N CH E J EDGE. OK CRA CKI KG OF 
COMEU. nON-CH AYfEER LINERS 

'J'imein Average num· 
Average num-

accelerated ber of cracks in 
life rWls ber of cracks se ven reamed, 

in seven as-
fabricatrd 

sanded, and 
lin rs 

vapor-blasted 
hI' min liners 

---
8 20 .43 I. 86 

16 40 20.29 9 

TABLE VI.- EFFECT OF CERA ~nc COATIl'\G ON THER~ rA L 
HOCK RESISTAN CE OF CER?ll ET 

of 1st failure of 1st failure 

'I'rralment befon' thrrmal 
shock Temperature Temperature 

with no coat- of coating I 'I'em perature, ing, oF' (2 coats), of 
rnmr , hr °F 

- - -----
400 1650 1300 > 2200 
200 1800 1200 > 2200 
100 2000 1500 > 2200 
50 2200 1600 2200 

" 
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